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MEDICAL,

HOW IT WAS CLEARED UP.

believes mo guilty. How can she do otherwise in the face of tho evidence and my
own flight ?"
One day I was met and recognized by
an old friend traveling abroad, instead
of shunning, ho met mo cordially.
"Why have you never returned to vfait
your old homo f" he asked ; "or at least
communicated with your friends f"
"A strange finestion," I replied. "You
have not forgotten tho cruel suspicion—"
"Surely you have heard how all that was
cleared up—"
"Cleared up 1" I exclaimed, with tho
tremor of the heart one experiences at a
sudden gleam of hope which ho dreads to
see extinguished the next moment.
"Quite cleared up," replied my friend.
"Elnathan Grancho fell a victim to tho
epidemic last summer, and on his deathbed he acknowledged all."
"And Marlba Hale?"
"Is still single and as beantiful as ever,
though a trifle melancholy nt times. Her
friends say there is a certain person whose
nrftSfinPR. they
tllOV think,
♦.lllnk would
WOlllrl cheer
nllPAr her
Il#»P up
lirk
presence,
mightily."
rrn
.
tt
•
«
The next steamer carried me home,
whore everylmdy bade mo welcome, and
Martha not the least warmly. She has explained the rnvstory of the jailer's condunt.
He had lived as a domestic in the family
of Martha's father when she was a child,
and was devotedly attached to her. How
they p'otted together anent my escape it
would be a breach of confidence to tell.

TERMS:—$1.50 A YEAR.
SCIENTIFIC.

The C'Apitalist and tho lidltor.

"I came in to ask," began a little old
It was nearly three o'clock when Mr.
man in a whisper, looking as if fearful of
[Prcpnroil Exprciwly for thin Paper.)
Owlnnot, who was hardly ever known to
being overheard, and drawing his chair
Hrof. Nordenskjold during his Arctic close up to the editor, "if ymi know anybe in a huiTy, bustled Into the front office
voyages was perplexed by tho question, thing of the conditiou of the Nevada
with a check in his hand.
NEW GOODS
HftTlug Juki returned from B«ltiniore with * fine end cheep atock of
what becomes of the animals which die n Bank ?"
"Here, Kendal." calling me from my
NEW GOODS
nat ural death. He very seldom found such
desk, "I must have tho money on this be"No special information," replied tho
The
Secret
remains, and doclfired that on Spitzbergen editor.
fore the bank closes, and there isn't a moNEW GOODS Ladies' Misses' and Children's Shoes,
it was easier to find vertebrae of monster
ment to lose."
,
"Then you think it solvent—jmrfectly
AND A
NEW GOODS
extinct reptiles than the bones of the seal, solvent?" demanded the little man, with
I clapped on my hat,'took tho check and
of the universal success of
walrus or bird of tho present day. The intense eagerness.
NEW GOODS
was off. The paying teller, as I entered
Brown's Iron Bitters is simproblem.is yet unsolved.
the
bank,
already
had
his
thumb
on
the
"Certainly."
NEW GOODS Complete Stock of Millinery.
ply this: It is the best Iron
spring which hold up the small sash with
"Might I ask what its capital is—its
M. Arthur Morin, of Paris, states that
NEW GOODS I only ask nn pxnminat ion of my Htock to prore to yon that I
preparation ever made; is
its pane of ground glass which was acexperiments continued for a number of paid up capital ?"
sell
CHEAPER
THAN
THE
CHEAPEST.
"Three millions, I believe," said the ediNEW GOODS
customed to drop every day so exactly at
compounded on thoroughly
years by garrisoned cavalry regiments in
tho instant the hand of the bank clock
various parts of Franco have proved that tor, beginning to wonder what manner ot
scientific, chemical and
NEW GOODS HAMBURGS,
HAMBUHGS,
pointed to three, that, onq might have suphorses are healthier and stronger when man had floated against him.
medicinal principles, and
NEW GOODS
"And." continued the man in hlaok,
posed the same machinery governed both
kept in stables with doors and windows
FROM a CENTS A. YARX> ANt) XJF.
does
just
what
is
claimed
for
"You arc just in time," said the punctual
NEW GOODS
open night and day in all seasons than trudging in nervous excitement at his thin
Besjeotfally.
it—no more and no less.
official.
where they are kept shut. Similar obser- and straggling iron-gray beard, "what's
NEW GOODS
Mrs. IjENA HELLER.
"And that only after a sharp run on you,"
vations have been made in stables contain- the Nevada Bank's resurvq—its reserve—
I answered.
ing largo numbers of cattle, which are by that's what I want to find outi"
By thorough and rapid
"Four millions, I think."
The bad joke was either
unnoticed or
good ventilation relieved from opidemio
r
•nrvtArl -nr.+L
P>in money
tn.knov varna
..si*
.a,:
• .
"And how is it invested?" Ho fairly
treated
with nz-vrifnmrkf
contempt. Tho
was
assimilation with the blood,
affections
ofx* the respiratory
organs."
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
counted
it reaches every part of the
The micro-telephone has been applied by gulped with eagerness as he "lued bis eyes
__ out in silence,' the spring
*0 touched
upon those of tho editor and awaited thu
and
the
sash
fell.
Count
von Eugenl>erg, in tho Tyrol, to the reply
system, healing, purifying
;
Within half a block I encountered
discovery
of
undopgroiind
streams
of
water.
and strengthening. Com"In United States bonds."
Elnathan Qanchc, a fellow-clerk, hastening
I HAVE THIS BAV SOLD OUT MV ENTIRE STOCK OF
He buries several microphones in the soil,
mencing at the foundation
"Ah," bo said, with a great sigh of reto meet me.
connecting eacli with a telephone. With lief,
"I'm glad of that. Then"—here lie
"Where will he Stop in B- ?"
it builds up and restores lost
this arrangement he is enabled, in the quite
"Oh, I had nearly forgotten to tell you
of night, to distinguish the gurgle of looked all around to make sure there was
Boots, Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods
health—in no other way can
that. At the- House."
flowing water at a considerable depth in no listeners—"that you think a man oould
lasting benefit be obtained.
safely intrust his money to it?"
i
A glance at my watch showed that I
the
earth.
To Mr. Wm. Loeb, end ell those indebted to me will please cell end make immediate payment to him.
"Why, certainly. There is no safep bank
had no time to spare. A short walk
The
appropriations
of
tho
British
govIloapectfuHy,
H. IC CsINOSTEIN.
in the world. It has unlimited backing."
yy Dearborn Ave.,Chicago, Nov. 7.
brought me to the depot, whence the train
ernment
lor
scientific
purposes
this
year
April 25,1681.
The little old man chuckeled and took
1 have been a great sufiferer from
started soon after I had taken my seat.
The South Carolina Prosecutionsinclude ^4,000 to tho Meteorological Coun- the editor's band, which he shaok almost
a very weak stomach, heartburn, and
It was night when I stepped from the
dyspepsia in its worst form. Nearly
cil for furnishing weather forecasts to
train at—'—. A touch on the shoulder
HATINO BODOHT THE STOCK OF OOODS OF MK. KLIIfQHTRIN, AND EXPECTINO TO ADD ANeverything 1 ace gave me distress,
Mr. Ker, the Philadelphia lawyer, and newspapers without cost. The same liber- gleefully.
and 1 could eat out little. 1 have
OTHER UEPAKTUENT, I WILL SELL
"You have done mo a great favor, sir,"
made
me
turn
quickly.
soi-dissant
Democrat,
who
was
sent
to
South
tried every thmgrccommended, have
al patron ot science will be called upon to 1 ho exclaimed "a groat favor and 1 shall not
"Your name is Kendal ?" said a sharp- Carolina by Beau Browsterto assist in con- contribute
taken the prescriptions of a dozen
$75,000 to defray the expenses forget it."
physicians, hut got no relief until I
visaged, keen-eyed man, in a mixed tone ducting prosecutions against tho white peotome Brown's Iron Bitters. I foel
of observing the transit of Venus in De"It bothers you to bo sure that your
CENTS' rURNISHING GOODS, BOOTS AND SHOES
of question and assertion.
ple there on negro testimony for violation comber.
none of the old troubles, and am a
money's safe, I suppose, sir ?" said the edinew man. I am getting much
"It is," I answered.
of the election laws, has expressed himself
Stronger, and feel first-rate. I am
The havoc wrought by lightning is often tor with that respect in tone and manner
"George Kendal I"
since his return home surprised and disa railroad engineer, and now make
For the nevt 30 days at Cost Ibr Cash.
I bowed stiffly, thinking the stranger a fustcd with the election methods of the frightful. A few weeks ago a thunder- which every independent citizen instinctmy trips regularly. I can not say
too much In praise of your wonderbolt struck a chimney 150 feet high, loca ively assumes when addressing a wealthy
little inquisitive.
tato, which
found theirbigbest
expression
ful medicine.
D. C. Mack;,
^ , -up his
, . finger
UVCfLVJ,
TVJJJU.11to11FU1IU
ucoli OA
III CSOilsll
• „a town in
• 4.1.„
te 1 m
tlie n()rtlU olr T1
He held
a;id, a couple of„ accordinc
himlillCli
in JJ11£
ballot-bnx
stuff. x,.,!
" France, and« I man.
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cut
a
deep
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its
entire
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"Well—cr—no, not just yet. The fact
policemen
approached.
i
g
p
j
y
and
bulldozing
tho
negroes.
n )
er ur i
April 15,1883.
WM. T.OEB.
"Yon must accompany these gentle- We don,t klw upon w^t evidence Among other examples of like powerful is," he cried with a burst of confidence,
Brown's Iron Bitters
men and myself," said the sharp-vsaged Mr, Ker bases these charges against the effects, Arago states that in 1763 lightning "I'm alxnit to change my manner of life.
docs not contain whiskey
nia
destroyed the turret of a church at Corno- I'm fifty-five to-day and have formed a
".
,
people of that State, but we do know waillis,
T '
or alcohol, and will not
and threw a stone weighing not resolution that henceforth I shall save my
"May
I
ask
why?
I
returned.
that
Philadelphia
Democrat
or
Republican
:=,
:>
,
^A-lSrOT'TTEHFL CTXTYS-ISrXD OI T OI=l.TXJ2SriT "Y'
blacken the teeth, or cause
"Yon shall learn in good time, replied 0f any
]ja8 about as much reason to less than 225 pounds to a distance of 150 money instead of spending it, as I have
the other. "You might find it embarrass- complain of crookedness in others, as the feet; and, in ISO!), a wall near Manchester, done from youth up, and I have suffered
headache and constipation.
ing to receive the explanation neve.
blackest sort of a pot has to accuse a clean weighing more than 20 tons, was lifted considerable anxiety about where to put
It will cure dyspepsia, indiThe Greatest Bargains that can be Bought in Harrisonburg.
A hack was called which all four of us kettle of equal blackness with its own from its foundation and removed nine feet my money wheu I get it. In point of fact,"
gestion, heartburn, sleepentered without further parley which I 800ty exterior.- There may be irregulari- at one end by a very violent thunderbolt. ho went on, his cadaverous face beaming,
lessness, dizziness, nervous
«aw was useless. After a rapid drive of tie8 in tho elections of South Carolina,
A curious burial place was lately re- "I am just now excessivaly hard up, and if
A Splendid Stock of New Goods at Bottom Prices!
several minutes we alighted before a build- but they have at least some excuse, which vealed in New Zealand. An immense tree, you could oblige me, sir, with th© loan of
debility, weakness, &c.
ing with a bright light over the door, all white men must admit to be pardonablo supposed to be many centuries old, was a dollar until I am started on my new caThe sharp-featured man immediately en- from a white standpoint, but what excuse blown down, and a large quantity of reor. yo,i would lay me under a heavy obli
Use
only
Brown's
Iron
Bitters
made
hy
■A. FINE A.S©ORTME3VT OF
Drown Chemical Co., Baltimore. Crossed
tered, followed by the two policemen and can Philadelphia find for her ballot-box human bones was disclosed in the hollow gation."
lines and trade-mark on wrapper.
interior, some of tho skeletons being quite
T'16 editor staggered toward tho clnb in
myself. _
. , ,
staffers, bulldozers and perjurers ?
perfect.
The
existence
of
the
cemetery
the
corner, but when he turned he was
A man in uniform took down my name, South Carolina has a population in which
MENS' YOUTHS',AND BOYS' CLOTHING,
age and such other particulars as I sup- tho ignorant and degraded negroes count was unknown to thoMaorisof the vicinity, alone.— Virginia Oity (Nee.) Chronicle.
pose it is usual to note no such occasions, two to one against tho white population ; who assert that it must date from a very
t »,
Hats, Oeuts' Furnishins Goods, Trunks, Rubber Goods, &c.
Tony Pastor In Trouble.
Next I was put through a rigid search. and with universal suffrage forced upon ancient period.
Among other effects they fonnd upon mq ber at the point of the Federal bayonet,
A remarkable cloud, observed in GuateOnr efforts this seaaon fully euatain onr well deaerved reputation for BelliDg the beat pooda in the market,
EGO DYES, for dyeing Egga, Silk, Foath- was, of course the roll of bills I had wliat chance under heaven wonld her mala during eight consecutive days of
Tony Pastor, of New York, who is now
und at rery reaeonable pricea. We unhcaitatiugiy-claim the largeat etock of ffooda In the Valley, and by far EkSXBB ero.
Wool,
Rlbbona,
Stockluga,
Ac.,
Ac.,
drawn from the bapk. _
white people have to maintain the purity last February, was found to consist of with hia inimitable variety combiaatioii,
the largest atook In town. We aell
at 6 coots per packuge, at
"Perhaps yon can explain how yon came 0f their race, if they allowed this black seeds floating in the air. Tho stream of making a tour of the principal citiesof thu
AVIS' DRUG SToRB.
by these," lemarked the sharp-featured and ignorant horde lull sway, and made no particles resembled snowflakes in appear- Union, is recognized as the leading charGood Suits for 1^4, $S, $6. $7 and $10. Fine Fir Hals lor $2,25, aid otto Goods at same low rales.
drily.
I
,
exertion to control their votes and keep ance, and was only visible when between acter vocalist aud performer of the United
MCNEIL'S PAIN EXTERMINATOR, for Cholera, man
"Certainly," I answered; "I drew them tliem.within the proper bounds ? Mr. Ker the observer and the sun.
Dysentery, Cholera Uorbus, Diarrhm,
g®- If yon want to see the cLoicost lot of goods in this market, call and oxamine our immense atock. We
States. He own and runs a flrst-olass theColds, Qainsey, Rheumntlbm, &c., &c.,
mean boaineea. We have the goods to auit yon, -and are going to sell them at short profits.
1 F»linr»Ir
to-ouy rxnfri
on my
employer
s, imust junderstand
this question better,
and
Dr. Elliott Coues' new list of the birds atre on Broadway, New York City, and has
for
sale
wholesale
and
retail
at
\l
i»
Ij'xari
..rtnf'a
vxrlnoli
lif*
anrif
i
.
_
Mr.
Gwimiet's,
check,
with
which
he
sent
x>. ivr. switzjer «& ©odt.
learn that even among great masses of peo- of North America mentions 888 species. gathered hbout him tho best troupe of variAVIS' DRUG STORE.
•prt
fiouth bide Fnblio Square, Harrisonburg, Va,
me to the bank for that purpose."
ple mind will, control matter; and if he Only about 500 wore known in Audobun's ety artists that could be obtiaued. Tho
"Isn't it a little singular," continued thy
had a mind to see in that light he time.
company has just completed a brilliant enWhitewash brushes—a large stock just questioner, "that after getting the money, had
gagement at the Walnut Street Theatre,
received, embracing the fiuenfc warranted instead Of carrying it back to Mr. Qwin would have found no difficulty in discovThe
dazzling
effect
of
the
electric
arc
is
all Bristles, as well as lower goods, at vaering what is really the matter in South a source of objection to its use as a loco- Philadelphia, and after the present tour
rious pricea. For sale nt
net's you took the next; train for B ■ I" Carolina.—State.
motive bead-light by the French engineers they will re-appear in Tony Pastor's own
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
"Not at all," I replied quickly. "I came
tbautra in New York City. Mr. Pastor is
who have been trying it.
CfllM,
GLASS km
QUEENSWARE
with the money hero at Mr. Gwinof his peculiar school of charMalaria,
Chills
and
Fever,
and
Bilious
VEGETABLE FLOWER SEEDS, fresh and pure not's request."
A London medical officer, Dr. Gibbon, the originator
singing, and has made himself imand warranted true to name, grown by
attacks positively cured with Emory's is authority for the statement that the acter
"How
do
you
account,
then,
for
his
telemensely popular, having realized by his
D. Land re Hi & Sous, Hiram Stbley A Co.,
D. M. Ferry Ac Co., and Orosman Bros. graphing a description of you far and Standard Cure Pills—an infallible remedy: Jews of London average twice as long a talents a large fortune.
never fail to cure the most obstinate, long- period of life as the Christians. PulmonaFor sale at
AVIS' DRjUG STORE.
wide offering a reward lor your arrest ?"
The writer of this article met Mr. Pastor
I was thunderstruck at this arrange- standing cases where Quinine and all other ry consumption and scofula are almost un- recently at the Bingbam House, in PhilaHORSE POWDERS.—Fonts', .Rlouebraker's, Ra- ment, and my manifest confusion was in- remedies had failed. They are prepared known among the Jews of the metropolis. delphia, and found him as genial in priry's. Taylor's. Roberts', Avik' and other terpreted as an .additional evidence of expressly for malarious sections, ,in double Their children seem to sutler less from
ashe isamuaing before thepublic. Durkinds, for sale at
fiL TI was 1locked
1 -1 up over night
• -T-J. -i
boxes, twn
two irinrla
kinds /iT
of 'Pilia
Pills, ^nrtfoininr*
containing na disease than do those of tho English and vate
guilt.
at Jithe_ bnYP.fl
AVIfi' DRUG STORB,
ing our conversation I inquired as to his
strong
cathartic
and
a
chill
breaker,
sugarIrish
Gentiles
in
neighboring
localities.
station house and next day was taken back
physical health, and he replied that, notJ. A.
Loewenbaeh & Son PAINTS.—A full stock just received fop the spring as a prisoner to confront my employer and coated; contain no Quinine or Mercury,
An oriental writer has recently given an withstanding the strain upon him in tho
causing
no
griping
or
purging;
they
are
interesting discription of an ancient burial discharge of his professional duties, it was
trade, including the OISLRBRATED answer to a charge of embezzlement.
MIXED PAINT, which has proven the
I had as yet entertained no suspicion of mild and efficient, certain in their action in tho Chinese empire. It was the custom excellent. He hud ocoassionally severe
must
durable,
the
most
economical,
and
and
harmless
in
all
cases;
they
effectually
Would call public attention to tfao large stock of goods in their line now in
the best Paint in every respect In use. Elnathan Ganche, I felt sure he had fallen cleanse the system, and give new life and for the wealthy man to procure his coffin pains, cither the result of rheumatic attacks
Call and get a sample card and pricea be- into some mistake, not yet cleared up, in
store. Give them a call before purchasing.
when he had reached tho age of forty. He or colds,but any complaints of that characfore purchualug, at^
communicating Mr. Gwinnct's message, tone to the body. As a household remedy would then have it painted three times a ter never troubled him long, as he hod found
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
they
are
uncqualed.
For
Liver
Complaint
and was confident that Qanche's testimony
with a composition reaebling silicate out a remedy for all such annoying affectheir equal is not known ; one box will year
would put everything to rights.
paint
or enamel, which formed an exceed- tions. I asked him what the remedy was,
PHYSIOIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS and family reJudge my surprise and indignation when have a wonderful effect on the worst case. ingly hard coating. The process of mak- he replied, "St. Jacobs Oil." I then learnceipts
prepared
with
ueatuoas
and
accuThey are used aud prescribed by Physicians
Tie La
racy from selected raaterlals, by au ox- on the witness stand the villian denied and sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent ing this paint is now one of the lost arts of ed from Mr. Pastor that he considered tho
having giving me any instructions from
perienced druggist, at all hours, at
China. If the owner of the coffin lived Groat German Remedy an oxcollent preAVIS' DRUG STORE.
Mr. Gwinnet or even having seen me after by mail, 35 and 50 cent' boxes. Emory's long enough, the frequent painting—each paration for the cure or relief of rhomnaWHOLESALE AND RE TAIL.
Little
Cathartic
Pills,
best
ever
made,
only
I left the counting-house withe check.
coat being .of considerable thickness— tism, and that it was almut tho only thing
I told my story, but it was heard with 15 cents. Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau caused it to assume the appearance of a used among professional people for that
CHOLERA.—I am preparing a mixture
^OUTTT SHOES OI^KIRTJTBI-jXO SCDTJ^3R.-H3 CHICKENwhich
la of great benefit in Chicken incredulity. The evidence of the pay teller, Street, New York.
sarcophagus, with a foot or more in thick- distressing complaint lie took bottles of
Cholera. For sale by the pint or gallon, at Mr. Gwinnet and Elnathan Gnncluf—every
ness of tliis hard, stone-like shell. After it with hun whenever ho went traveling,
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
word of it true except the infamous supdeath the veins and cavities of the person's and would not be without it, and knew tliat
How to Warm Hie Feet.
pressed of a single fact by the latter—left
stomach were tilled with quicksilver for it was very popular with a number of memENTSK^AINMEIIT.
the examining magistrate no room for
Pressing the palm of tho hand closely the purpose of preserving tho body. A bers of his own company. A convoraatioa
Spotswooi>
hotkl,
je
M9 m 2
Harrisonlmrg.fVa, doubt, and I was not long in divining over the instep and toes while the boots piece oi jade would then be placed in each held subsequently with various members ot
8. E. 8CHINDEL, PROPRIETOR.
This well known popular Hotel has just been re- Elnathan Qanche's motive. We had been are on will restore circulation. The hands nostril and ear, and in one band,- while a the organization revealed the fact that St.
appued after a close of several years, and has been en- rival suiters of Martha Hale and my love of another person are hotter than one's own piece of bar silver would be placed in the Jacobs Oil had been performing most inttrely newly refitted and refuruiahod from top to bot- had been preferred to his. Elnathan hands; but ths latter will answer. Put- other hand. The body thus prepared was valuable service for them in the way of curtom. Its citmnf will have spscial attention, and with
HAVE 8DST RETURNED FROM THE NORTH WITH THE
with good grace, seerainglv, and ting the right log across the left knee and placed on a layer of quicksilver within ing them of rheumatism. Nearly every ar
polite and attentive consideration from the proprie- yielded
tor, clerks and servants, with elegant rooms and first- even professed to be a friend—a profession firmly grasping the instep and toe of tho the coffin ; tho latter was sealed, and the tist in the troupe uaed it, and was cntlinolasa aocommodatlons, the banner of the "SPOTS- accepted tho more readily because I lelt a shoe or boot with the left foot across the whole deposited in its final resting-place. aiastic in its praise, and tho writer was realWOOD" is thrown to the breeze, inviting the patron- secret pity for his disappointment. His right knee and grasp that with the right When some of these sarcophagi were open- ly forced to the conclusion that Tuny PasLargest and Most Complete Stock age
ot tho citizens of Rocklnghain and thu traveling
public. Charges moderate and accommodatlonM the perfidy was now apparent. His purpose hand and hold it until it becomes warm.
ed after a lapse of centuries, the bodies tor was certainly in luck in having so valbest. 1 trust to receive« fair share of public patron- was to fix upon me the brand of a felon,
Putting thin-soled slipper on the feet were found to be perfectly preserved, but uable an article known and employed by
age.
Respectfully,
EVER BROOGHT TO UARR1SONBUBO, AND AM NOW PREPARED
mav5
S. E. SOHINDEL. Proprietor. thus rendering my union with Martha im- and sliding them rapidly over a woolen they quickly crumbled to dust on being his inimitably good company of performers,
possible, and opening a way to the renewal carpet—a Brussels, a velvet, a Wilton or exposed to tho air.
for it enable every one to he always in his
£JOWAKl> UOUSK,
of his own hopes. Tho nefarious plot was an Axminster preferable—is another efplace, thus insuring comfort to the manageTO SELL CHEAPER THAN EVER!
contrived with such infernal skill that its fective plan The exercise continued for a
meat and genniue satisfaction to tho pubHoward and Baltimoro Streets, Baltimore, Bid*
Sour
godliness
may
be
the
legitimate
success seemed well nigh certain.
few moments will make the feet "burning child of a false theology ; but it has no lic. Tony Pastor would certainly bo in
One
evening,
not
long
before
the
day
hot;"to
make
use
of
a
common
expression.—
without St. Jacobs Oil. At least,
My stock this eoaeon has been selectod with great care, and I am eatisfled I can please all.
right to claim kinship with the Gospel trouble
Recently Reratred and Refnmisjied Tlirongliont. fixed for the trial, when the garrulons old Dr. Footers Health Monthly.
other managers whose artists have boon
of
Jesus.
There
is
no
acidity
in
a
truly
jailer brought in my supper, he seemed
ACCOmJUOOATES 300 <iUESTS.
temporarily unsupplied, have noticed
enlightened Christain experience, which the
more talkative than usual. Instrcad of
difieronce between St. Jacobs Oil in
TERMS
$2.00
PER
DAT.
is
made
up
of
peace,
love,
hope
uudjoy.
Samuel
A.
Bailey,
a
venerable
and
inthrusting the dishes through the coll door,
Tuscaloosa Cotton Yarn,
For 90c Package.
stock and St. Jacobs Oil out of stock—
Its
keynote
is
not
a
sad,
niournlul
and
fretfluential
citizen,
and
formerly
Mayor
of
nepl IF
SOLON FISHER, Proprktor.
as formerly, he entered and sat down for a
the members of their companies.—
Lyncbburg, died Thursday, 37th, at tho ful, but a joyous strain. It is finely ex- among
chat.
N. Y, Clipper.
QEAKY'S
IIOTICL,
pressed
by
Paul
in
these
cheerful
words:
age
of
seventy
years.
Ho
was
one
of
the
ALL WOOL BDNTINOS, BLACK AND ALL COLORS, 15 CENTS PFB YARD.
"I wonder at your staying hero so paWoodstock, Va. tiently,"
most prominent Masons in the South, hav- "Rejoice in tho Lord always; and again I
said tho jailer.
M.
GEARY.
.
PsurjUETOB
Respectfully,
Glimpse ef the Splouillfl Past.
WM. I^OEU.
"It's hardly a matter of choice," I an- ing held the highest offices in subordinate say Rejoice." Such rejoicing never prolodges, chapters, and commanderiea, bo- duces along face or a sour expression. A
aThis Hotel has been recently enlarged and repaired swered.
serene
brow,
a
speaking
eye,
aud
lips
Five hundrcn years before the birth of
rongbont, la neatly furuiehed and containe a
"Well, a strong, active young fellow like sides being Grand High Priest of the
large number of airy and well ventilated rooine. Th you
D. B. 8HOWALTER.
P. S. THOMAS, very
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Th« Sad Fate of I>« Long.
HI* Remabu and ThoM of Most of Hit Party
Found.
W ASHtKOTON, May 5.—Secretary Chandler received to-night the following telegram
ftom Engineer Melville {
Irhitek, May 5.—Secretary of the Navy,
\Washington, D,. C., United States of Ameri*
ca—Lena Delta, March 84, 1888 s Found
jDe Long and party dead. Found all
jpapers and books. Continue search for
MRLYlttB.
CChipp.
New York, May 5.—The Herald lurnishes the following;
'
Irl-uUky May 6—Morning.—-The following dispatches have just been received
here by special courier from Mr. Jackson,
the Herald correspondent, on his way north
to the mouth of the Lena: Hiepateh STo. 1,—
"Deer Station, Kelurach, in district of
Verchnaransk, April 10, 1882.—A rumor is
current among the Tuugus natives that five
men have been lound by the Tungus at the
mouth of the Lena. They described one
as wearing gold-faced uniform. Noros tells
mo Captain Do Long wore his uniform
coat undejr his ulster at the time of landing. I give this as rumor, but it is remarkable that news spreads among the Tungus
■with great speed.
Jackson."
Dispatch No. i.—"Forty miles beyond
Kelurach, April 18,1882.—A Cossack cs,tafetlo (special express) has just arrived
■here with dispatches bringing tbe news
,that the bodies 6f Captain Do Long and
top men have been fonnd all in one. spot.
He tajccs pealed dispatches which you will
receive with this.
Jackson."
St. Petenbvrq, May 5,—Mr. Hoffman has
received a-telegram, signed Captain Berry,
ftom Koly.nsk,, Northeast Siberia, stating
that thirty-ofi therbirty-soven persons on
board t^eljodgers were lost.

From Mt. Crawford.
Old Commonwealth
Tun Ran at Morhiko,. .... .MAT 11, 1882.
a. K. SMITH,

IMItat nnd PahUshAr

Sabscripllbn USt«* t
One Tew,
wlw,w,.>.....w.-..|l 60
Eight Months,..
1 00
Hlx Months,
75
Four Months,..^......-.«t 90
Two MontiMi,
95
[jf*Cash subScnptlona oitlt reoeired.
Advertising R«tC8t
1 inch, <Wie time, 91 00', vsoh mihsequent bseption no cents; 1 inch, three months, (18 AO-,
six months, (6 00: one yeir, $10 00. Two
IncbAe, one year, $15 00. One column, one
year, $100; half column, ISO; quarter oolumn, $35. Cabos, $1 per line per yosr; Protessional oards, flre linos or lees, $n per yean
Advertising WUs due quarterly In .ndvanpo, If
not Otherwise contracted tor. Tesa advertisers discontinuing before the end of the year
will bO charged transiet rates, unless otherwise agreed,
fy Address letters Or Other rtall mstter to
Tdx Old Cohmorwxalth, Harrisonburg.Va.
[Entered at the 1*. O. Harrlsonburg, Va., as
second-class mail matter.]
tyjOB Pnrmho.—Our superior faculties
enable us to execute all Orders promptly 'Alid
in a style which cannot be equalled in tMS.section. "Prices as low as honetft worjt can be done
for. Terms stricUy cash for Job printing.
Look Out top the It Mark.
On yoUr paper. It is notice that the time for
•which you hare paid has expired, and If you
want the paper continued yon must renew your
subscrtp'tidn at once. This paper is stopped in
•every case at the end of the time paid for. If
•errors occur they will be cheerfully corrected.
kiOft dALKL
A one-half Interest in the COMiitiNWKALTH
newspaper and Job printing establishment Is
'offered for sale. This offer is made for several
reasons: first, the foiling health of the present
publisher by reason of over-work; second, the
necessity for additional capital to meet the demands of ah increasing businese.
A suitable person with a ready capital of
from $1,000 to $1200 OOn engage in a pleasant
and prOfititole business liy early application to
the publisher Of this piper, either personally
or by letter.
LdGAi ArFAlM.
About Railroads Again.
We affe pleased to leatn that What the
ICommAnwealth has heretofore said ih reference to a Connection With the Shenan•doah Valley Railroad, and the building'of
the Naitow daoge to the coal fields, has
attracted attention and may result in a
consummation Of some of Obr suggestions.
XJentlemen who know say that efforts are
being made that Will lead to a connection
•With the Bhen. Valley Road, and the prospect is believed to he gofad tor a success of
the idea. At pteSCnt we must speak somewhat vaguely on the subject, as the limited
.progress to far made to carry oUt plans to
•consummate the Work makes this conrso
necessary. "We are hopeful of an uarty
proposal of measures by Which this Wnfk
•can be accomplished, and which are now
we learn being matured. The Shen. Valley R. R. Company are favorably disposed
hnd will undertake the Wodc and put it
through with alactity, il ouV people but
manifest the proper spirit toward the enterprise and give their aid to it This we
believe they will do, and very soon we
trust efforts wlrt take practical shape. The
value to our county and especialiy ho this
town, if a connection is made by a branch
with the Shen. Valley R. R., is of paramount
importance. The reduced cost of transportation in the marketing of our products
would amount in a cOttplC of years to more
thai the whole cost to us of the road.
Five cents reduction on the transportation
Of each bnshel of wheat would make a
large sum; on cattle and other live stock
another large sum. The saving ol freight
on return Cargoes another large sum, and
the rates of fare another. Addfed together
the agregate will be found to be so much
larger, as a saving to our fa^mres and merchants,. theft we WoUld at first glaU'ce suppose that it will be a matter'of surprise.
We do not CaiC who builds the road for
Us, nor what its name may be, but we do
•want the road built. And we bClicvC the
people of both the County and the town
•will Unite heartily in the work. We hope
that those who are near the Shen. Valley
Railroad authorities by acquaintance and
business relations, Will take the matter of
Connection with this town in hand, and
do their best to secure the building of this
important branch road.
If able to secure the bfanch connection,
it will not bte long until the road leading
West from this place will be built, as a
necessity. Our interests are too large to
he toyed by warring railroad factions, and
in the peace, which it appears Is being
talked of among railroad men, who for a
decade have been fighting Over the rights
land franchises belonging to Washington,
Cin. & St. LoiiiB Railroad, the signs of
Which are hopeful, it may not be long before we shall see our county crossed firom
Fast to West by a Railroad which will
ultimately extend from the Potomac to the
Ohio River, with connections further West:
sm.ii. a
■■ - ■
A Blaze at Shenandohh Iron Works,
We learn with much regret that a very
serious fire occured at Shenandoah Iron
Works, in Page coUnty, on Sunday night
last. The fire is believed to have been
etarted by an incendiary, the mule stable
being discovered on fire only when in a
fUll blaze. The building was entirely
destroyed together with thirty-five mules,
there being thirty-eight in the stables when
fired, three of them escaping by some
tneans.
This fire entails a heavy loss—a loss
quite severe by reason of the fact that the
mules were all large, fine work ahimals,
and it will be verydiffcultto replace them.
Besides the poor dumb brutes had learned
their routine of work so thoroughly as to
be easily managed.
It is certainly earnbfltly hoped that the
fiend who set fire to the Stables may be
captured and sevorly punished, for any
one who would fire a building Containing
dumb brutes unable to escape, deserves as
severe and summary a punishment as can
be devised.
W ii*k
Herman Wise has Just returned from
tile Eastern cities and brought with him a
large and well -selected stock of fresh goods,
very handsome and good, which he is setling at remarkably low prices,
4w.

The first quarterly meeting for the cottfisrehce year, was bold at the It. E. Church
in this place, Commencing on Saturday
the 28th alt KfiV. Dr. Johh A Martin
conducted the services on Saturday, preaching an abla and impressive sermon. Rev.
Day id Bush, preacher in charge, conducted
the subseqaeut exercise*. The week previous services of a similar character Were
held at the M. K. church north, in this
place. Rev. Mr.Scott, the newly appointed
presiding Rider, was present and made a
very favorable impression Upon those who
heard him preach.
The residence of Mr. Frank Huffman,
living neat Milnosville. Augusta county,
was ehtered by « thief on Wednesday of
last week during the absence of the family,
and upon their return, late in the afternoon,
they found the top of a new bureatt broken
to pieces, and from the upper drawer «
pocket-book, containing sikty-flve dollars
in money and some Valuable papers, had
been stolen. A negiO who Was seen by a
neighbor near the house at the time is suspected of doing the stealing, and eearch
is being made for him.
The dwelling-house of Mr. Feter Pence,
hear this place, Was broken Into On Sunday, 80tb, while the family Witt at church
and a silver Watch and pistol taken therefrom. Walter llorrls, who httl recently
completed a term in the penetBhtlaty from
this county^'Wa# "attested on suspicion.
Hpon ati examination before a Justice h'C
Was held Vb ball for his appearance bsfolrtl
the Grand Jury.
The petty stealings Which disgraced this
section for sometime, had been stopped for
a while by vigorous measures against
the thieves, and the Wholesome fear they
entertained of the Whipping-post; but
since the repeal of that statnte the light
fingered gentry have commenced operations again. A short time since the smokehouse of Mr. 0. McPall was broken Into
and nine pieces of bacon stolen. Other
smaller thefts are reported, and it is high
time that some concerted measures be taken
by the Citizens to break bp this band of
night prowlers.
The mills on Horth River are running on
full time, and have a large quantity of
Hour in storC, awaiting higher prices,
the Mt. Crawlord Mill alone having on
hand about 1,000 barrels.
The new milinery store of Mrs. M. E.
Switzer is well patronized, and in styles
and prices she claims to be fully able to
compete with any of the neighboring
towns.
Herman Wise has just returned from
the Eastern cities and brought with him a
large and well-selected stock of ffCfih goods,
very handsome and good. Which ho is selling at remarkably low prices.
4w.
An April Shower that Brought Kay
Flowers.
On Tufesday, AprilTlth, the 143d Grand
Monthly Histribntion of The Louisiana
State Lottery occurred as it always does
on the day fixed. Gen'ls G. T. Beauregard,
of La., and Jubal A. Early, of Va.; had
as usual the sole supervision. The amount
scattered was |110,400—next time It will
be over half a million of dollars. The first
capital was sold in halves [Costing eabh
only one dollar) aud was drawn by ticket
No 78,687—one-half to LOuis Sauser, a
well known jeweler at No. 223 CalhtoUtV St.-,
Port Wayne, Ind.; the other by W. j.
Whitney, a locomotive engineer on the
Wabarh R, R., of No. 4i8 Broadway, Fort
Wayne, also. This city Seems in luck. A
few rtoftths before the Capital went there.
The second capital, $10,000, also sold in
halves to No. 06,740—one-half to State
Senator J. B. Judkins, through, the German Bank of Little Rock, Ark.; the other
to S. L. Hatfleld, of Boston, Moss. ThS
third capital, $6,000, was sold to ticket
No. TO,942 Messrs. Philomene Laurent, No.
815 Chartres st., and B. Pelletier, No. 21
Carondolet st, New Orleans, La. The two
fourth capital prizes, $3,500 each, to
ticket No. 18,191, in halves—one of which
went to J. \i'. Cohen, bf No. 630 Pennsylvania ave., and A. M. McDaniels.No. 1900
Fourteenth st; Washington, t>. O.; and the
•others to No. 84,730—sold in halves to
parties in Chicago, III., and Providence, R.
I., and whose names are withheld by request. The next Extraordinary Semi-Anniial Drawing will occur Juno Ifitb of
which M. A. Dauphin, Hew Orleans, LA.,
will give any ohe inquiring thefull partieIf you desire a pure Whiskey, distilled
from Rye only and of great age call for RusOnheim's Spring Dale. For sale by John
Kavanaugh, at Farmer's Home, and by
Lamb Brothers, HarrisonbUrg. tjiiheS

Panonai
Mrs. H. T. Wartmann arrived home fhnaa
Florida ott • Friday lost.
Hon. John Paul arrived home on Friday and remained several days.
' Miss JenUie Crow, of Eastern Virginia,
la the guest of Mm. Kfllnger, of this place,
Mamie, daughter of S. R. Sterling, B«q>,
«ho is a student at the Wetleyan Female
Institute; Btanntoh, came home on a visit
last week.
We are pleased to see again among Us
our old democratic friend, Cel. W. B. SteTrett, who has been living in New York for
several years. Wo hope be has come to
stay.
Mrs. W. S. Ctmrad, and Mm. John Con*
fad, of Minnesota, and Mm. Mollie Gentry;
(laughter of 3. M. Conrad, dee'd, of Richmond, Ta., are visiting relatives in this
place. Mrs. Gentry has many friends of
her earlier days here, who will extend her
a cordial welcome and be pleased to see
her happy face.
Dr. W. W. &. Sutler; Jr., of this place,
received the appointment as third assistant
physician at the Western Lunatic Asylum;
ott Tuesday last. He Immediately entered
Upon duty. Dr. Butler is a young man of
fine talents, and, combined Vvltb bis ex*
periettCe as a physician, he is also one of
the best druggists in the State.
Capl. J. N. Woodward is actlvsly engaged in arrangements for the opening of
Orkney Springs, And has Just returned
from an extended trip to Washington,
Baltimore; and eastern cities, from which
points an extensive patronage lor Orkney
is expected. He expects a prosperous
season at this delightful summer resort,
aud the preparations are on an extensive
scale. Joe. Woodward knows' how to
manage jUst such a place as Orkney
Springs if any man does, and bis personal
popularity will teU largely ih favor of the
Springs this year.
Herman Wise has just returned from
the Eastern cities and brought with him a
large and well-selected stock of fresh goods,
very handsome and good, which he is selling at remarkably low prices,
4w.
The Weather.
Fvttr since our report of last week, the
weather may be classed under one general
head. Rain has fallen each day, and the
ground is very Viet 'and all the streams
much ewolen. We have seen no sunshine
from Thursday to Monday, and the sky has
all the while been covered by dark and
threatening clouds, which at intervals have
given us copious shoVvers. The Spring is
a very late one, oveiccats being in demand
even yet, and morning and evening fifes a
necessity. Farm operations ate much retarded. Some who planted coin several
weeks ago will probably find it necessary
to replant, and the present condition of
the ground will prevent any planting fof
some time, even should the weather clear
up immediately. Some usually early
Spring form work will possibly be delayed
until near the first of June.
Tuesday, 9th—Almost entirely dear neatly all day, with bright, ■wartn sunshine, abd
we fell heartily thankful for the change.
Late in the afterhoon a passing cloud gave
as a few drops of rain.
, Wednesday, 10—Opened cloudy, with
ehowcr before 9 a. m. The prospect is
for a cloudy and showery day. Cooler
than yesterday.
»■s■^
The sun has at last broken through the
Clouds, and Cool, shaded retreats will soon
be sought. Hoock & Wallis have been
preparing for It this week by the receipt
of a car-load (more or less) of Holland and
Linen Window Shades of all colots, ott
spring or plain rollers.
Thb Ykginii Motel
Ry advertisement elsewhere the re-opening of this well known Hotel is stated.
Undef the neW management, who are
competent Hotel men, the Virginia will
soon find its way to the old-time popularl*
ty which it so long ehjoyed. No cleverer
gentleman can be found than John Kavanaugh, and he Will spare neither paltts nor
expense to make bis guests and patrons
Comfortable and handsomely entertained:
The house has been remodeled, newly
papered and painted, and looks as bright
as a new pin. Everything is in first-class
order, ahd the bar has been entirely refurnished with new furhitUre and re-slocked With the best of liquors, cigars, etc. As
a quiet and pleasant resort for gentleman,
the VirgiUia Hotel present*, under the new
management, the best of accommodations
and many attractions.
,
♦••♦♦——— .
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Herman Wisfi has just returned from
the Eastern cities and brought with him a
Having been appointed by the manufaclarge and well-eel opted stock of Iresh goods, turer agent fer the sale of D. Beard's celevery hanehftme ftjjd gdod, which he is sel- brated Augnsta County Whiekny, all who
ling at remarkably low prices.
4w.
hiay want any of this pttre HqUor will find
It on sale at my bar. JdhR Wallace.
StReet ImproveiIents.—Our city
tf
i in
*"
lathers deserVc the thanks of every good
HatMaRbRs.—Some six or eight mem*
Citizen for the fine improvements made,
and still ih progress, ttii our streets. Noth- bera of this order left this place on Friday
ing so much enhances the bfeailty of any last ahd Went to Mt. Jackson, in Shenanof this
town as good streBts, kept ih perfect order. doah CoUnty, and organized a band
4
To our faithful Chief of Police, W> A. "ancient and honorable Order.' The boys
Braithwaite, Credit IS due for his un- speak in the highest terms oi the kind
tiring exertion for the success of all of treatment and hospitality Which they met
our toWn improvements: Let the good at Mt. JacksoU, and say that they bad a
shower of fritt: There is a probability of
work go on.
organizing at several other Valley towns
Spfing Dale Whiskey has a world-Wide pretty soon: "There's millions in it:"
reputation and can be had of H. Rosenhcitn, Baltimore. He being the exclusive
For claret punches, sherry eohbterai
patentee, and proprietor of that celebrated whiskey cock-tails, soda cook-tails, mint
brand. For sale by John Kavanaugh, at julips, and whiskey smashes, ice Cold
Farmer's Hotue, and by Lamb Brothers, lemonade and all other mixed drinks, call
Horrisonhurg.
tjuneS
at the Lamb Saloon.
■
Attention, GoahCb.—The members of
The annual election of officers and reorganization . pf ^tbs Methodist Sunday the HarrisoUbUrg Guards will meet at their
School, of this place, was held last Sunday, Armory on Monday evening next at eight
The following officers was elected for the o'clock for drill: Full attendance is reensiling year i Joseph if. Logan, Superin- quested;
■ I >
Mm i $| (SUTT-V-l .i,
tendent | Ed. Si Conrad, Assistant Sup't;
"Wines, cigars, BUacke, beer ahd OVCTy
Jno. G. YahcBy, Librarian: Jtto. L. Logan,
Secretary, and Jds. fi. Beemer, Treasurer: thing kept In a fifst-ClaSs saloon can be
^ had at Lamb Bros;
The Lutherans of Bridgewater, in this
county, are-erecting a parsonage for their
The best sparkling champagne at the
pastor.
Lamb Saloon.

Dr. Thoa. O. Bummers, a divine of much
celebrity of the M. E. Church South, and
Secretary of the General Conference now in
session at Nashrllle, Tenn., (of which city
the. Summers was a resident,) died, after a
sudden illnees which came upon him in
the Conference, on Saturday morning, 6th
initattt. Rev. Dr. John 8. Martin, of this
conference district was elected Secretary to
the General Conference, aa Dr. Summers'
successor. The selection is a good one.
Dr. Mattin'a services as Secretary of the
Baltimore Conference for the last thirty
years, and aa Asaistant Secretary of the
General Conference for several sessions,
enables him to bring to the discharge of the
dntias the very highest qualifications.
MnsioaJ Million.
The May number of this excellent .psrlodical is before us. As time passes the
"Million" improves in style, matter and
ability, and wU cpngratalate the publishers,
Messrs Ruebush, Kieffer A Co., on the suecess Which their IntereBting and valuable
publication has attained. Its price is so
low—*80 cents a year—that every one, who
desires good and wholesome reading in
their household, Can afford to take it. Its
editor, Aldine 8. Ttierfer, is a prefessor of
music of much experience and ability, and
as a poet is as sweet a singer at the warpoet of the South, Father Abratti Ryan.
To .us the pride and boast' comes that
the ' "Musical" Hftjliotaj?, its publishers
and its' able editors are all Rocklngham
productions. For specimen copies of the
"Mutieal Million,", address the publishers,
Ruebush, Kieffer A Co., Dayton, RoCkingham CO., Va.
'
Xu
■«►«*.
The Excelsior.
Mr. Loeb, who recently bought otil the
Roston boot ahd shoe house, has opened a
new and handsome, stock of goods in connection, and the name has been changed to
the "Excelsior." Baltimore's "Excelsior,"
devoted to clothing, is a credit to that city,
and from the manner in Which Mr. Loeb Is
getting up his new place, in the Sibert
building, it will be equally creditable to
this place. The front has been repainted
in black with gold ornamentation, and the
place has a "tony", air and style which is
a great improvement. Show windows
have been added, and the whole interior
refited and newly painted. Three cheers
for the "Excelsior" and the enterprise of
friend Loeb. Go to his new place and see
him. The "Bazar" is still at the old stand
and is deVoted to millinAry and ladies'
goods.

At the General Conference of the M. E.
Chureli South, now in session at Naehville,
Tenn,, delegate* from the Haltimore Conterence were placed en the following committee :
E. B. Prettymafi, Centenary Methodism;
A. W. Wilson, D, D., Episcopacy; J. 8.
Martin, D. D., Chairman, Itineracy; Rev.
Ramsey Btnithsoa, Revisal; T. J. Magruder, Sunday Schools; Samuel Kodgers, D.
D., Missions ( Rev. J. B. Gardner, Bonndariee; W. P. Harrieon, D. D., Education;
Jehu B. Wilson, Pabtisbing Interests; E.
B. Prettymen, Church Extension.
It seems to be the universal opinion that
Rev. Alphens W. Wilson, Di D., of the
Baltimore Conference, and Rev. J. C. Granberry, of Vanderbilt University, late ef
Virginia Conference, will be among the
elected Bishops.
V. I. Marshal's Office.
We regret to learn that the Marshal's
office Will be removed from this place to
Abingdon, Va. The removal will be made
on or about the 90tb of this month. This
speedy removal is deemed necessary, owing to the fact that the term of the Federal Courts at Abingdon (the most important
Courts held In the District) will begin on
the 88d of May. We had hoped that Mr.
Watts, the new Marshal, would have retained his main office here; but the necessities of the service seem to require the
change. Dr. Points will have charge, as
before, in the oapaclty of Marshal's Clerk,
ii' not permanently, at least until next
January.
The District Attorney, D. 8. Lewis,Esq.,
will retain bis office at this place.
Wheat and grass ate growing finely, and
a few days of warm sunshine will show good
effects upon all kinds of vegetation. The
outlook for a large wheat crop is very flattering, and we do not remember to have
ever seen a better prospect than that of
this year. We earnestly hope there may
be no disappointment In store for fanners
Ih this regard.
The celebrated Stiefel Beer for fiunily
Use at the Lamb SaloOn.
Postponed Sale.—The sale of the Spotswood Hotel in this place has been postponed, as will bo seen by advertisement
elsewhere, until Wednesday, Majr Slst.
This is very valuable property and offers
a fine opportunity for ihVestment:

Gen. Pouter Aoain.—The frienrte of
Gen. Pits-Jobn Porter seem disposed to
follow up the victory gained in •ecuring
from President Arthur the removal of the
dlsabititie* imposed by the court-martial
which chashiered him. In both houses of
Congress Monday, bills were introduced
requesting the President to appoint Gen.
Porter to the position of colonel to the
United States army, of the same grade and
rank held by him at the time of hi* dieroiseal. and in hi* discretion to place him
on the retired Hat, the retired list being increased in number to that extent.
The bill wa» Introduced in the Senate by
Mr. Sewell, republican, of New Jersey, who
won the commiteion of brigadier-general
in the late war in the Army of the Potomac, whilst in the House a similar Mil was
Introduced br Mr. Bragg, democrat, of
Wisconsin, who was also a brigadier-general. Gen. Pofter has many devoted and
sympathizing friends, who will do all In
their power to have the present Congress
rectify aa for as possible the wrongs which
they contend were toilicted on h\m.—BaUo.
Sfiii.
Is consumption curable t The testimony
of countless graves in our own and every
other land on earth is that It is but another
name for death—a living death, that is all.
Curable it is not; but the recent medical investigations of Dr. Koch suggest that we
may hope to see the disease prevented or
mitigated by the use ot measures similar to
those employed to ward off smallpox. Dr.
Koch's opinion is clearly to the effect that
consumption is propagated by speciflfe living getms, which maybe (llssorainated in
the blood of healthy person^by Inhalation
of Infected air or by inocblatioti. It has
long been suspected by medical men that
consnmptlnn could be so propagated, and
though the confirmation tnUS given isolates
patients from all save the most setf-devating and lifo-sacriflcing relatives, yet It
carries with 'it a hope that the progress
of research mAv enable us to find some
means by which In persons threatened by
hereditary predispoaitlon with tuberctilar
disease the approach of the insidious and
deadly foe may be effectually warded off.—
The Day,
Death ol Rear Admiral Rodgers*
Rear Admiral John Rodgers, who has
been suffering acutely for some weeks from
Brlght's disease, died at his residence on
Georgetown Heights at 8 o'clock Friday
evening last. Admiral Rodgers was 70 years
of age, and had been for a nnmber of years
superintendent of the Naval Academy at
Washington, Admiral Rodgers was bom
In Maryland in 1809 and entered the navy
In 1825. He served with distinction as
Commodore at the battle of Fort Royal in
November 1861. In May, 1862, ho attacked
Fort Darling, or Diury's Bluff, on the James
river, with the ironclad Galena and other
gunboats, bat was repulsed. He command*
ed the Weehawken rtt the attack on Port
Somter in April, 1869, ahd cabtured the
Ironclad Atlanta near Savannah in June
of that year. He was complimented by the
Secretary of the Navy "for these heroic and
serviceable acts." In 1870 he Was raised
to the rahk of tear admiral.

RBAL B6TATE,
V*** Valuable
town paopxRTt ran eale.
By vNHM nf ■ Umtm rrtxUiWl by tb* ClrreU Caar*
KoaklnslMln ooaaty. Vs., st tl.s Xsnnsry Ism.
]of
ISEI. la lbs sbsacsry assss of Omres rtstas, of J'>bn.
*o.,
i rs. Hsmusl M. BoWmsa, Ac., w<i will, ss spseui
'eomnUirtonsni,
On Thuriday, the tith day of May, 188S,
la front of lh« Conrt-honss In Hmrrltonbare, Vs.,
offor (or ssls, st pabllo itldlao, tbst rtry TtlasMs
prspsrty owns* by Estnn»l M. Bownsn, si las tod on
Wsst Msrkst ■trrrt.ln Hsrrlsnnhnni.Vs. Ths property
eoatslas shant RU Aosrs < t txcntXtm ttm, with
sboat 9W fsst from on West Hsrkat . — - —. •trret. It bss »n It A I.a HUK A/OUEiL*- . s
ttUMK DWKLMNft, nssriy nsw.flWnSfchta.
OOfitsmiiig 10 rootas. Xralt twffiM-WJftMP..
snd nlstsrn In ths jsrd, and all bt-"1" 1 '.'dAS MSsary nHtblUldlnBu.
ThS •Hllsllon la most dsatrsbls. oommsndlmr sd
flfls and cXtsnalvn vlsws aa any rrslftouos In town.
Snch propnrty la soldotn thrown on tbs market.
TKaMs.—Knotish OSal. to pay ooata of anil and ante |
the balst.ee In fonr equal snntisl psymenia, Wltb Intereata from day of aale, ptircbaser to riecnte bonda
with good aecnrlty lor deferred psytnenUi sod tills
retataed sstltiinule aeenrlty.
ED. 8 CONRAD,
O. D. ROLLER,
»prJ7 4w
Rpaolal Cunmlaalonara.
PUBLIC SALE
OF A
Very Valuable House and Lot
I If lURftlMlfftttlRUe TAd
At ths Feqtleat Of the betteltrUriM it! • certuftl
trust deed, executed bjr f. fl. GfOro tud Bettid
rore to the nnderifftifld Trnetee on the nth dey
bf VeflUPy, ISfO. to free tire cefUid debtR tmnied in
Mid tnmt deed, Which M of reectd in the C«»niity
Clerk's offlr.G of RnchiUgbem coenty-^Doed Book Ko»
Is. p. 141—the UUderaliniod will proceed to tell at
public ftnotioh et the front door of the Oourtdiotiae
ih Herrisonbury.
On Thuriday, April 10th, 1881,
thill Velutble It our© It ft d JLot in a ^ >
fthld I Hist deed couveyed, lyinu on
North kteill fttnot, HarriftOhbtirfr SffiijfABENfet
i (U media to] y floUth of the
ol Kelson Sprinkel. The hodee
largn and comfoitablet good neighborhood ebd good
ont-homiee Atld a splendid yerd end gerdeh. contain*
ing nearly half en er.re of Ikbd.
This property hae b©«n leeeed for ohe Teer, be*
ginning April let, l8Sk. end ending April let. 1883.
fOr the etlm of |120, flO tr> be etnonaed upon 1mpruveitlontB, end the reeidlie at fllo to be peid in
monthly Inetalitiente of $9 ICS eecb. to Whiob the
pttrcheeer will become entitled.
f ccmn-cawH.
Tor further informetUm eddreee WtirPiKtiD tiTO*
OhTt. HerHftOnbitrg. V«., Who ie eutbortaed by ell
pertiee to make theeboVe sele for me.
i. POttTER.
merao 4w-h
traetee,
^OdTPONEMIfiKT.
•The
me ebore
eoove gale
naie bee
dm been
oeen postponed
pontponed until TtHS8t)AV>
TUDBDA]
MA V 4t).
MAT
2b. 1382, it
et Beme time
timo end plaon.
*pr27 It
4pr27
it
JE88E 3. KlRTBRt
PORTSRk tHletee.
PDrtKOKEMEKT,
The eele of the e)>Ove
ebbve valuable town property hee
bsnn poalpouod linlU SATtHDAV. MAV 50 ISM, at
aanle lime aud place.
JKH8E J. PORTER,
mayt-ta
Trnatee,
LEGAL.
^lOMMtflatONEtt'S NOTICE.
3. B. CONRAD, Codlp't,
E. It. SBAVFEtt, Bert
IN obAkcfcny.
the Court doth edjudgb. order and rleoree that ihit
Geuse be referred to onn of the Master ComtulsHokiere of thie Cottrl, With inetrubtiona to take end report
en account or the real estate of said Et Mv Bhaffor,
aud Where eltUatad.
9d. Its fee einiple aUd Annual rental value.
Sdi The Hens etieilng tbereUn, and their priority*
4th. Any other matter which any party may require
or to theCUmmlBaibnerBeempertlnent.~JB!tlr«ttjVxriri
att ret.
COMfifiliBtONKlOfl OFnOK, I
HArrieonburg, April 18, 1882. f
To all the parties to the above named canee, and to
All other pereone tntofeAtedl-Ynii wilt take notice that
I have flked upon SATtTRDAY.THfc 20TH t)A¥ OT
MAY, 1882, at my office In Harrteobbiirg, Va.. As the
time and plade of taking the apcounte required by the
foregoing decree of the Circuit Court of Rocklughani
bounty. Va.. in the cause of 3. £. GouHld, Oomp't,
Vs. E. M. dhafrer.' Del't, on the l8th day ot Aprils
1882. et whloh said time and place you ate required to
attend.
Given Under my hand ne CntumieeiOner of said Court*
tliis the day and year aforesaid.
A. H. NEWMAN, Com'r In Ch'y.
Ed. 8. Conrad, p. q.
[aprtiMW.J
notice
To John A. Boggess, Jamea H. Boggusk, John L.
brell. and Amelia A., his wile. Robert SomerVillfts
and Jane C., his wife. Samuel Lcfte, and OUVtas hiA
wife, Robert O. Boggees. Benjamib 3. Redmonds
and Beltle, hli wlfb, Mary f.BWete, John Anna
strong, and Bailie, his wife, John Uull, ftlaUa HatU
W. 8. Qurney, 3. W. Jones, sdmlUUtfator of J. H.
Bear, SalUUel Ropier, and ttary Kepler, bis Wife,
Mrs. Martha L. IClecher, Mary C. Bool. R. N. Bool,
Henry Brown, ahd MaFr 8., hie Wife, and
otbef
heirs and devisees Uf 0U1. ftmcA Hall, duovdt Whoso
fiamee are unkbowb.
Will please take notice that we Wlil. at the lew office
of Joseph W Caldwelt, in the town of Wytbfevllles
Va,4 ON Friday, THK 2ND DAV OV JCKE>
1882. take the dopositione of sUudrV WUneoeea
to be tead as evidence at the hearing Of a ChanCfFy
oauNe pending in the GlrcUt CoUrt of Rocking^
bam county, Vfrglnla, in which ydu And othatA
are defondatile, and we are Complainants. If from
any cause the deposltionHt At the time abd ptace
mentioned, shall ndl bo comrnenoed, or beitag commenced AhaU not be ontnp ieted oh the days nemedv
the taking of the eanie will be cOtatiuued from lime
to time and place to place tin completed.
BOBEtif M. BALL.
JOHN W. fRAKIERv fcc.
By Ed. B. Conrad And tto. Johnston, their Att'yA.
feayt-Aw

Twenty-Five Cent Lunch at MfS:
Hold's store room next Monday, Court-day,
Frtneral of Hon. Horace Mftynafd.
fof the benefit of Woodbine Cemetery-. Ice
cream and cake extra.
The Oriental Gasket.—We have reThe funeral of Hon. Horace Maynard,
Mrs. A. E. HbnkBeRokb, President, . ex-Postmaster General, was celebrated at
ceived the May nnmber of fhe Oriental
M. L. Myers, Secretary.
KnoXvllle, Tenn., on Friday afternoon
Casket, a new monthly magazine published
last: The ftmoral oration was delivered
in Philadelphia by Mn L. Lum Smith, and
W. H. Rltenottr gives a UeW advertise- by Rev. F. K. StnrgBs pastor of the Secohd
edited by Mr. Emerson Dennett, at $3 per ment to our readers to-day, from which all Presbyterian Church, of which-church Mr.
Maynard was an active member. The reannum.
' «•
can learn where to buy handsome ahd
were interred in Gray Cemetery. The
This publication is Worth much more cheap goods In his line. His new store- mains
University of Tennessee, the public school
than its sttbscriptloh price. The editor is room is on KaSt-Market street, .jnst around ahd the courts were closed and business I
a popular writer of nCvels, several of which the corner from Main street, in Wise's houses closed in the afternoon. Lieutenant
we have rea4 with much interest. His building. Call Upon him When you want Washlmm Maynard, United States navy;
James Maynard and Mrs. Dr. Kidder, of
latest story,, entitled "The Foundlings of goods to his line.
Washington, ahd the children of the deParis, or Love-and Mystefy," is being pubceased arrived last bight. Bon. Frank
lished in The Oriental Ctoifct, 913 Arch sk,
The finest brand of whisk ey in Hat rl- Hatton, Hoh. R-. A. Elmer, Hon. A. D.
Philadelphi», Pa.' L. Luin Smith Is one of siohburg can be had only at Lamb Saloon Hazon, and Hon. A. A. Freeman, W. B.
Thompson and others member of the Postthose enterprising .publisher's that wring
The Missouri Legislature adjourned af- office Department arrived from Washington
success from even.; the most unpromising
the State apportionment biii had re at noon. The funeral procession was the
Venture. Write for a copy of the Ccuhet, ter
cievtd the governor's approval: but of largestever witnessed, m KnoXVille.
inclosing 10 cents.
fourteen congressional districts ott'e in the
The finest on the market is Rosenhetm's
celebrated Spring. Dale Whiskey. For
The Day, Baltimore, which is now two St. Louis districts. Chauncy I. Filley
sale by John Kavanaugh, at the Farmer's
printed every day in the year including thinks the RepabHCatts stand a chance of
Home, and by Lamb Brothers, HarrisonCarrying
five
districts.
Sunday, we are pleased to say is succeedburg,
tjuneS
ing admirably under the management of
-n^ iSi-ier
MabRieD.
Mr. Croasdale. As a newspaper Ulan be is
A three-year-old baby on exhibition in
At Trinity Church, at 8:80 o'clpck last Wed- Petersburg, Va., weighs 140 pounds, and
an ornament to tee journalistic profession
ntrfit, by Rev. W. ft Bullihen, Mr, the Inebez-Appeal, which is an authority in
of Baltimore, and we would impress upon nesday
Alex. F-. Robertson and Miss itaggie B. Stuart, such matters, says that he is moreover a
GELATINE, Sea Mcie farltte. Itieh Moee .
the Democrats of Maryland the propriety youngest daughter of Hott. Alex. H: H: StU- very pretty little mountain of flesh, as clean Vy Bakef'e
Cheoolate. at
OTTB DtUg Store.
art,
all
Of
Staunton-.
of rallying atoUnd f he Day and making
Ih the M. B. Churth South at Citra, Florida, as a whistle and as fat as a pig.
of it a financial success, for the efforts of On TUesday evening, April mth, 1883, by Rev,
S. L. Smith, MIS E. L. Wartmann, fOrroerty
the editor and publisher certainly deserve Of
Harrlsonburg, Va,, to Mift Ada C. BUrlCa hearty and generous support. As a son, daughter of I>. B. Burldson, Esq., doe'd,
TO
THE
FARMERS I
of
Marion
county, Florida.
n&btpaper The bay is second to hone, and
a proper appreciation and support Will
t *0uld reapectfnilz tlteoanoe 19 Ilia Farmer, of ROokteuliam rnnniy. IBak I hare mtsr.d h) my naw pltc, op
glVe it a place Itt the front rank of Demo.oatt. ta. B. ft O. depot, fortuerlj known aa
cratic journals in the Union.
years. His death was su
,
. WS: >
./Tuesday evening, May 9t)l, near tfoaver's
Germ an SRHrt.—See the advertisement Mill, ott Bhottattdttah River, In this county; and him rehttad lib ths Bamo In good order, with S ttnw set of Falrbnuk's States for the convenience of all
end am
of
Mrs; Bettie Ergenbright, Wife <x
elsewhere in this paper of this reliable R. pneumonia,
B. Ergenbright, leaving a husband aud
dealer in Bark, Sumac, &c., Who advertises eleven c
NOW HEADY FOR BUSINESS.
for Black Oak Bark, ih any quantity howWU can furnish in any quantity the following articles, prloea to auit the times^
[From the Baltimore Bun.]
ever large. It is a pleasure to deal With Gerjtaltlkttore OhIUb MafWel, 5lay «, INSIL
;
man Smith, Wihehestor, Va., for what he
At CalvebtoN Yards.
Wh bAVU IhetffipWve^ Osborne Belf Binder, Oaborna MoWer,fteApOr. Dropper Ittd Itako. Indopettdent tit
says can always he relied Upon. Do not
Deef tJAlTLa-^-The raft has been light agaltt bombiqed. the Champion Orelq Drill.*th«i Roland Chilled Plow, Double Shovel PloWa, Hakea, Harrowe. 9tc.\
fall to read his advertisement, ahd follow this week, and the quality hilly as good as it Ac. None of these macthnes cam be surpassed. Wo would be glad to hatre any and ell to •xatoine out Maj
Vvhs list
WOs
lAst Vveek.
Week. The market has
hfts been a Uttfe
Uttte cbihery as It laho trouble to show it and we are aatisfied that upon etaUlluatioti you will be Ctmvlnced we
his directions, and if you have bark to sell, more
active than it was last Monday, prices have the machihb lo suit you. We also have on hand, in any quantity, low for caah9
by proper curing you will fiud big money averaging higher; on very common tttOy Were
a shade, but medium showed an advance of
in trading with him. He is att extensive Off
about T-6c and the best Wo Wf lb. Prices GRAIN AND SEfiDS OF ALL BUNDS,
dealer and by his enterprise, judgment ahd ranged from $6.60 to $8, few selling at or near ,
Content, Plaster, Salt, Coal, and Pertllitens tor Spring crops.
the fdrmer. While meet safes Were made at 7a
business iUteg'rity. has inadc a reputation $8
per 100 the.
Prices of Beef Gattle ranged as follows;
-WW AUTTF JE
X
Ott both sides of the Atlantic;
Befit 7.50a$8.00'( th&t geheHdly rtted first quality 7.12Wa$7.50; medium or good fair quality &,OOo Itttabeta Prime Red wheat, I,Odd bushels Prime cforn, 1,000 bushel*
ordinary thin Steers, Oxeh and
Prime Oats.
Ott Saturday morning, May fith; at hfef 5.50a$(J.75;
ObwS 3-. 50015.00. MOst Of the sales wete ffOm
WOOL, WOOL. I want at once fo.OOO poonda of nboh-e'waahe'd and unwaehod wool, for which 1 *111 pa-V
residence, oh the Shenandoah River, Mrs. 7.00a$8.00 per 100 lbs. The Cattle received
were: 397 head from Virginia, 166 from Penn- the highest market grita. Olve ms a call; Respectfully.
Amanda 3. YaUttey, Widow of the late sylvania,
138 fromMarvlami, and 97 head from
W. M. HAZLEGROVEl
ttobert L. Yaucey, died of paralysis. Mrs. Kentuclcv—total receipts lor the week 788 head
haRRibonbobg. Va.
against
848
last
week,
and
1143
bead
same
time
l»prtf
Vanctty was a sister of Maj. J. P. Brock. hurt year. Of the offerings 68$ hred Were taRehlember ikeptkoe, eppoeite B. ft O. dapot.
She Was a WCthap Of fiite personal appeal- keh Ky Baltimore butchers, 19 sold to country
IS to Eastern specnlateta, and 28 head
ance and of many good qualities, which en- dealere,
to Washington dealers. Total sales for the
deared her to all with Whom she became week 749 head against 764 test week, and 71T
same time last yeah
associated. Bhe Was about fifty years old, head
Swine.—There is a considerable increase ih
and leaves a family of six children. She the number of the receipts over lost Week;
when the demand at the high prevailing prices
was buried at the family burying-gToUnd Is
considered, and quotations are weaker than
on Sunday last.. The ihneral was preached when we last reported oik rations. General
reports
say fair to full receipts add Only modby Rev. A. P. BoUde.
erate demand. We quote at UalOX eta, but
few at either extreme, very common at the
former and a few extra at the latter rate;
sales at lO^alOV cents per lb hetiii Receipts
•• Notice.
this week 6868 bead against 5360 last week,and
head same time last yeaf.
o
1 have appointed John Wallace, Spote* 5790
Sheep and Lambs.—The receipts are conWood Bar, Harrlsonburg, agent for the sale siderably in excess of the demand, which is
m
slow. The offerings number more than
bf my pure, old Augusta County Whiskey quite
double as many as last week, mbet bf which
ahd request all persons wanting it to call are of a common order. We quote Sheep at 3
cte; tew at the latter, ahd a considerable
I
upon him. He can supply It as it may be a6X
number at and near the former figure. Lambs
Wanted, and for medical and family Use it
is Well adapted, being perfectly pure>
m
Having discontinued my Sales rooms in
CLAREMDNT
STOCK
YARDS,
I
Harrlsonburg, Mr. Wallace is my sold
BaltimoNS, May 8, 1882.
f
im
m
agent there. Respectfully,
c
Arrivals of Live Stock at ClafBrnont 8tW:k
D. Beard.
Yards via Baltimore and Ohio Railroad for
the weOk ended May 7th—77 cars, containing
March 90,1883. tf
P
J
145 Sheep, and 38 Mulea,
_
k
Shipped Bast to New York, fee., 29 Cattle, 6
Martin Keltey has re-bpened tee Farm*
er's Home, lately occupied by Joe and Calves, 18 Horses, 788 Sheep, and 60 Hogs.
John Kavanaugh. The house Is kept as a
hotel, and the bar, located in the rear of
m
■Mi
the building, is handsomely fitted up and 13Val34f cts; 10 fat Steers, average 1400 lbs,
for export, sold at 14)^ cettts per lb. Sheep
■J.
well supplied With all necessary applian- and Lambs—Beceipta 9-,900 head. Market
m
weak and demoralized at a reduction of Jfc
cea.
•
'
'. "
per lb; cllbped Shiwp 4.50a$4.65, and unshorn
m
5.50a$7.z5 per lOOJhe; Spring Ijambs 7a6 00
The best mixed drinks put up in elegant do
per 'head, Hogs—Keceipte 11,300. M*rket
eatief at 7a7.70 per 100 lbs for live Hogs.
style at tee Lamb Saloon only.:

ORNFRAli CONPEUENCE DAIIiY'
O. F. FITZGERALD, D. D., Editor.
Onx tJollur fur Ih* bunion.
A dallv joitmul of 1A puirr^. pintod »nd
rimmod In fhcnmB form nn Mm f'nniRTtAif
Adtotatf. will 1*" inoiiM from Mir PiiUIaMds
Honne dnrlrto tbo "wwion of fbo flrnrrrl fonforrnor, whirh moofo on the flrrt <l«y of May
nr-rt.
Thi« Tworr will rnnt-nIn a dirrotorv of tlio
Ganoml fonfrronoo. n 1l«t of thr fpatrmal d»lrrntor from ofhor Phnro^o*, Mm FaAtorfil A'1drm of the BiAhopa. and a full report of the
procoedlnRa of the Conference.
Bhortrhand reporters will take down speeches eerhafim, and the reader may expect to be
fully informed on all matters of interest.
Many qnestions of Importance and penernl
ntercet to our whole Church will come before
his body. Amnnp them may bo mentioned
the election of Blsbopa, the expansion of our
missionary operations, our Publishing interetts, nml the quiwtion of Fraternity.
Many persons d—he to preserre the proceedings and debates of the Conference in permanent form; and for this reason wo hove determined to print it on a good quality of paper, with new typo, and in a IB-page quaato
form, so as to be conveniently bound.
With the expectation of a very largo circulation, we have detenninod to put the subscription price, iucluding postage, at $1; and will
furnish a bound volume to all subscribers who
notify us at once, for <1.(10. Send us $2.50,
and get a curreut copy during the session, and
a handsomely bound copy soon after the adjournment of the Conference.
A small amount of space can be spared to
advertisers, ami as the circulation will be general and first-class, no more desirable medium
can be found. We especially call the attention of
our school and college presidents to this opportunity. We have fixed the rotes for the
st«elon at one dollar per lino, or single insertion
ten cents per liue. Nothing admitted except
from first class houses or institutions.
All newspapers which publish this prospectus,
and call attention to it, will receive a copy
during the session.
Our ministers are requested to road this notice in all our congregations, and urge them to
subscribe. No commissions can bo allowed;
but the expense of transmitting the money by
registered letter or money order may be doducted.
Bubscribe early that we may have your
nnrae listed before the Conforcuco meets.
Address Southern Methodist Publishing
House, Nashville, Teun.
J. B. McFekhin, Agent.
L. D. PaUTEr, Manager.
■ SLACK OAK HARK.
' I will buy GOOD BLACK OAK BARK, that la
propprlv curml according to the fullovint; ilirvctioua,
and PAY THE O \8H FOR IT. at the rate of
$5 Per Corn of 128 Feet Measnreient,
DEMVK'. EI) AT MY UlLLH IN WlNCHUfiTKB. YA.
and FOUR UOTaLARS on can at any point on the B.
A: O. Riiitroad from Hancock to Ntauuton; but the
cars must be cirefullj/ and chtely piled and filled fnll
—all that can bo gotten in them-wln order to save
freight and cartage here, which is so much per car,
whothpr the car coutainH much or little. We think
it best to pllo tbo bark O*o*.twfx« of the Cnr, and in
fbippiug get the larceet car you cam Dou'i load the
bark into the car while wet or damp.
ary When von ship be euro to advise mc of the
NUMBER OF YOUR GAR, that I may know which la
yours, oud wheu the Bark ia unloaded I will send
you Rtntemont and Check for the amount. Don't
jail to give me your font Office address iu full and
Shipplug Statiou.
I>T WEOTIOTVS t
Commence taking tho Bark as noon as it will peel
well—run freely—and be sure to take the bark from
the upper part of the tree and limbn, for the young
bark in more fleshy and better than the old bark,
whieh is moatly rosa; the ba k should not be broken
up rauoh, and mast be of avor^jo thickness. a« the
heavy batt bark by Itself will uot bo bought at lull
price.
The Outside ol the Bark must slwaya be Kept up
A g'»od way is to place one end of the bark «u the
log, with outside up, Bhich will prevent its CVtiLIXQ; also protect tho INSIDE from the weather,
which being the part need DMiat be kept brtght. and
not allowed to get wet or mould or turn dark, which
injureR ita strength and color, the all-important parts.
The Bark must ikiC be brouaht in until cured
enough to stack up oloaely, nor when fret or damp,
for it will not keep—as we have to pile It when reoeiwed.
GERMAN SMITH.
Winchaater, Va., March 23.
3m

MISCELLANEOUS.

mSCBZiIiANBOUS.

Old Commonwealth.

Old Commonwealth
HARR1SONBUHO, VA.
THDIWDAY MORKIRG, MAY 11, 1882.
Literary.
IWacfcuW* Edinburgh Magnzinr for April j
has been promptly republislied by thoLxoNAiin |
Scott Pum.iSHTMO Co., 41 Barclay St., N. Y.
The principal contents are as follows:
'The Ladies Llndoros. Port L" A new
story.
"Biloohiston, our lastest Acquisition," contains some illustrative sketches of BUoch life.
Bilochistan, now practically under British
rule, being the border land between India and
Afghanistan, Is looked upon by the writer,
who was in charge of the district ho describes,
not only as a protection to India from the incursions of Afghans and Russians but asan inexhaustible recruiting ground for ready made
mounted Cossacks.
"Fenlanism. Its Force and its Feebleness."
By an ex-member of the Fenian Directory.
An account of the origin and action of the
Fenian organization, especially its struggles in
America.
^
"The Borders and their Ballads," speaks of
the scenery, history, legends and ballads of
the Bcottisb borders, a topic of interest at oil

YOU WILL FIND
-A.T—
ROHR

BROS.,

Ths gsnnlne Wood snd Iron Besm
I
sin gbovals and Bull Tongues for seme;
RAKES, HOES, SFABES,
SHOVELS AND FORKS.

Traces, Farm Gate Hinges,
The lending Scientists of to-<l»y sgree that !
STOCK BELLS, FARM BELLS,
most disoaies are canoed by disordered Kidneys or
Liver. If, therefore, the Ktdneya and Liver are kept
perfect order, perfect heeltb will bo the result.
NAILS
AND
IRON, in
The truth has only been known s short time and for
years people Buffered great agony without being able
to flnrt relief. The discovery of Warner's Safe Kidney
Out end Bliatsr Steal, and all kinds of
•nd Liver Care marks s new era In the treatment of
these troubles. Made from a simple tropical loaf of
value, it contains Just the elements ueoensary to
Carpenters' and Bmlta' Material,, rare
nourish mud Invigorate both of those groat organs.and
safolv
restore and keep them in order. It is a TOSILOCKLH.
EOCKf*. HINGES,
HINGES.
VIVK Remedy for all the diseases that oauso pains
in the lower part of the body—for Tornld Liver—
Ague
GLASS AND PUTTY Hoadaches—Jaundice—Dizziness—Gravel—Fever.
—Malarial Fever, and all diffloulties of the Kidneys,
Liver and Urinary Organs.
It is an oxcellont and safe remedy for females dur"The Bandsman's Story," a ghostly frag.
ing pregnancy. It will control Menstruation and ie
ment, should be road at midnight when the •nd .very thing el.Q yon w.nt in ths Hardware Una.
49- We will make It to yonr Interaat to call and
As a Blood Purifier it is uneqaalod. for It cures the
lights arc burniug low.
organs that make the blood.
"The Syriou Subjects of the Forte," de- axuuine atock bctore purchaaiog.
This Remedy, whlob has done such wonders, Is put
in the LARGEST SIZED DOTTLE of any niodl.
scribes the unfortunate position of the Sultan K.OHLR.
jBR-OS. up
cine
npon the market, and Is sold by Drngglsta and
and his subjects.
all
dealers
at
per bottle. For Diabetes, enMAIN STREET. EUIUUSONBHOg YA.
quire
for WARNtttt'8 SAFE DIABETES CUBE, li la
"The Earl and the Doctor; or the Chair and
mnrlO
a
POSITIVK
Remedy.
the Siege," a poem inspired by the report of
H. H. WARNER <k CO., Rochet ter, N. Y.
-A. STJKE THING?
the result of inquiries Into the Uaivoreities of
Scotland.
H-A-IJ GH MA.N *8
The periodicals reprinted by The Leonard
Parkers Hair Balsam
BatiiftM thf
iiwit ftitkUout
iu a perfect
R«iUir»r and
Scott Publishinu Co. (41 Barclay Street, Now MEDICATED MEAT SACKS
Drmlng.
Achuirtd
f6r IU cl*«nlliirn
iwidHtlr
«lFf*nlp«riiiin|fc
York), are as follows: The London Quarterly
Never
Falls
to
Bostore
drey
or
Faded
Uslr
FOR THE PROTECTION OF MEAT.
to Um youl&fulcolor.. 60 cu.andgl iltea ■tall druggUU.
Edinburgh, WeetmiMler, and British QuarterSacks, after a test of live years, bayiufr
tg Bcviews and Blachwood's Magazine. Price, rilHESE
JL been nsod by thonsands of the Farmers of
$8 a year for Biackirood, $2.50 for any one of Maryland,Virginia
and reuusylvnnia. are pronounced
by them to ho THE KEPT KNOWN WAY TO PREthe Reviews, and only $10/or all.
mi
VENT SKIPPERS IN MEAT.
They are cheapku thak muslin, and are warranted
ir /.
A very important suggestion is made much better. They have proved io be
by a Western contemporary. The drouth The Only Sure Wny to Save Meat.
i
■ i
of last Bummer affected much of the corn With ordinary care they will last from three to five
and caused an imperfection in the grain, years. All I uek is a trial and yon will never use anyand tve predict there will bo a good deal thing else. They ere <n three sizes—Small, Medium
■V.-Im
V/
SB.'
of grief expressed by farmers the coming and Large—for difforeut sizes of Meat.
season, because their seed corn fails to gerReasona Why Ion Should Use Our Sacks:
m
minate. There will be a great deal of reThey are the only proper way to save Meat from
i
planting done. There is less good seed Skippers.
They have been proven to bo much better than
corn iu the country than we have ever muslin
Sacks.
known before, It behooves every farmer They are much cheaper than mnslin and will last
to see to >t at once that the best seed corn from three to live years.
PARKERTGINGER TONIC
are recommended by some of the best Farmbe procured that the country affords.— ersThoy
Ginger, llurliu, Maudrake^ btillingia and
of Maryland. VitKiuia and Pennsylvania.
many of tne best medicines known arc here comGood crops can only lie raised from good
They aro guaranleed to tnve every piece ef Heat
bined into a medicine of such varied andcflcctive
(n them, it tho directions are followed.
seed. Seed that is planted a second time putThey
powers, asto make the GrcatestBIood Puvi/icr&thc
keep the Meat in a better condition than , any
to fill up the gaps of the first planted never other known
Best Health and Strength Restorer Ever Used.
way.
produces much of a yield. Being rightby
It cures Dysnepsl.i, Rheumatism, Sleeplessness,
ron BALE WHOLESALE BT
all
diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Lungs, Liver,
preparing the land properly, and then putROHR BROS, Harrison burg, Va.
Kidneys,
and all Female Complaints.
ting in good seed, and then give proper
If
you nre wasting away with Consoinption or
JWF or Sale Everywhere.
any disease, use the Tonic to-day. It will surely
cultivation, and a big crop will be the reCHA8. H. DAU0HMAN.
help you. R cmcmbcr! it is far superior to Bitters,
ward.
8ole Manufacturer,
mar2-2m
Froderick City, Sid.
up the system without intoxicating. 50c. and$i
sizes, at all dealers in drugs. None genuine without
signature
of Hiscox & Co., N Y. Send ior circular
Faded Color Restored.
LARCE aAVINQ IN BUYING THE DOLLAR BIZE.
SUCCESS
PUMP.
Faded or gray bair gradually recovers
UM
its youthful color and luster by the use of
Parker's Hair Balsam, an elegant dressing,
admired for its purity and rich perfume.
Have yon Ever
Known any person to be seriously ill without a weak stomach or inactive liver or
kidneys? Aid when these organs are
In good condition do you not find their
possessor enjoying good health ? Parker's
Ginger Tonic regulates these important organs, makes the blood rich and pure, and
strengthens every part of the system. See
other column.

Fatal Acoidknt—Cadet Enoiwkkr
W kddkuiivun Killed at Annapolis.—A
terrible fatal accident occurred at the Annapolis Md., Naval Academy yesterday
evening resulting in the death of Cadet
Engineer Lawrence A. Weddcrburn, of the
third class, son of Deo. C. Wcdderburn,
formerly of thisclty, but now of Washington. Cadet Weddcrburn in company with
Cadet Enginoet Arthur L. Hughes, were
practicing in the gymnasium, and Cadet
Wedderburn was exercising on the ring
ropes, about 25 feet in length, Basponded
through the ceiling, with large iron rings
for tho hands at the lower ends. When
he gave a swing and attempted to tum a
somersault he lost his hold and fell to tho
floor striking on his right temple on the
mattress below. He was three feet from the
floor when he fell. His companion ran to
his assistance and lifted him up and called
for aid. Mrs. Judge Oliver Miller and her
mother came in the gymnasium room about
this time, and seeing the accident went for
help. Passed Assistant Eugene B. W.
Bortclotto arrived in a few minutes and
applied the usual remedies. Snrgeon W.
A. Corwin also soon came in, but the
young man died at 6:80. He never spoke
after the accident, though ho seemed conscious for a short while and attempted to
articulate. Young Wedderburn entered
the Academy October 1,1880, as a cadet
engineer, after a severe competitive examination. He was a finely-built, handsome
young man, nineteen years of age, and stood
we}l in his class, as well as in popularity
with the cadet corps. The medical officers
are of the opinion that death resulted from
breaking the spinal cord.
The Britieh Medical Journal say thO revelations made from time to time by medical officers of health describe so much
ignorance and neglect, and such fatal
sources of disease", that it is not surprising
that -'milk epidemic" are so numerous.
Dr. Goldie has been investigating the probability of a spread of a certain epidemic
which has come to the conclusion that the
way in which some of the milk supplies arc
stored in dirty houses, where all the usual
operation of a whole household are being
carried out, with m many cases, gallons of
millc standing in open vessels, is simply
ready method of spreading typhoid or other
infectious diseases.

itoi S - ^

•.

Our readers must remember that only
recently has it been clearly demomstrated
that a dead branch on a tree makes almost
as great strain on the main plant for moisture as does a living one. It is one of the
moat important discoveries of modern botanical science to the practical horticulturist, as by this knowledge he can save
many a valuable tree. When one has been
transplanted some roots get injured, and
the supply of moisture in the best cases is
more or less deficient. Any dead branch
or any weak one should therefore be at once
cut away.
-"Bough on Rats."
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants,
bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers.
15c. Druggists.
"When a fellow goes through a dark room
with his arms outstretched teoling for an
open door he generally feels it with his
nose.
Beat ever made, Emory's Little Cathartic
Pills, pleasant to take, sugar-coated; no
griping; only 15 cents a box, of Druggists
or by mail. Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau Street, New York.

^vr'-l

P.M.
4.-20
4:4ft
C:85
6:45
•• Harp't's F'y
•• Charlestown

Middletowu 1:03 12:14 ft:
A'l
Strasburg 1:36 1^:51 ft:
kit.Jackson. 2:52 i-.OG
•• Harrlsonb'g. 4:00 5s00
Farewell is a sad word, but if we could Arrive Stauuton... I 5:00
EAST BOUND
only contrive to say it to some of our bad
habits, we would be much happier.

DOUBLE ACTING
NON-FREEZING.

Little four-year-old wanted something
that his sister had, but the sister was re- AIJEE EHGIUE
solute and wouldn't give it up. "It ain't
ALWAYS
pritty 'nuff for you to keep," he said, minI gling a graceful compliment with his own AT IIVIVO.
1850. KSTAULiSIIRID 1850. | avarice in a superbly childish manner.
rntentea Nov. «, 1881,
"Bnchupalba."
This Pump 1b of groat power and simplicity, and |
will draw water from any depth of well. It can be |
LUTHERH.OTT
to force water to Houso, Bam and Field,
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kid- arranged
and w! 1 throw twice the amount of water at each
stroke
of
any other pump. Water can be drawn from
ney,
Bladder
and
Urinary
Diseases,
ijd.
BRUtttilST,
B|>ring or distant wHI into tho house. With a hose
Druggists.
attachment it is a fire Enoink, and is the bosc well
pomp made. Send for circulars. Manufactured by
NEW LARGE DRDG BUILDING. MAIN ST.
J. W- CARD WELL k CO.,
"Write plainly on all postal cards.— The
feb23
Richmond. Va.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
time of a postmistress is valuable.
WATEK.
T> ESPEOTFUIXY tnfarm.the puhldc jmioBpecl.nj
AETESIAii
ATi T. ASH By LONG'S
WE[ LS
J
V
tbo
Medlnl
prnfmslou,
that
ho
Imn
to
Btnro,
.nd io ooBohmtly rwolving largo rndditiono to his
BD8T s new
■uporior .took of
'
Grocery
Store,
WELL DRILLING 1
Opposite
Spotswood
Hotel,
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
t>pd
\H1\
Proapectinc
Oxn
bo
found
a
full
liuo
of
PATENT .MEDICINES,
SUGARS, COFFEES,
er t al11 n3r
B
* ^ ® others, are easier to
TEAS, SPICES,
WWte Leid, Painters' Colors. Oils tor Paintim
VX handle, and require less power
to run them.
CANNED FRUIT,
Ldbxuoatino and Tahnebs'Gils,
flbfe^^*6^^QPARANTEED TO CUT THE
JELLEIS, SOAPS
HARDEST ROCK.j
PICKLES, SYRUPS,
For earth-bor ng our
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, CHEESE, CRACKERS,
TOBACCO, CIGARS,
wi ifdow a lass.
Old Reliable Rust Well Augur
BROOMS, BUCKETS,
Has no equal. It works in clay, qnicksand, gravel
Notionn, Fancy Articles Ac.. Ac
WASH-BOARDS,
hard pan. hard packed gravel, soapetone, ofoto and
everything
but bard rock.
TUBS, Etc.,Etc.,
1 offer for sale a large and well soleckedassortment
All tools made from best steel and Iron, and guarembrootng s varts-d Btock» all warranted of tho besl
anteed
to
give
satisfaction. Our motto ia
.ud
overjlbiiig
kopfc
In
a
flrot-claao
houao,
quality.
I am prepared to furnish physicians and others
Good
Tools
and RoasoB vble Prices.
with articles In ray lino at as ressoaablo raHess any COUNTRY PRODUCE CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
other oRtablintueaent in the Valley.
Send
for
circular.
Bar
Call
aix!
oxtmiue
stock
and
prices.
Hperiiklatteutiou paid to the oompounding of Phj*
O. RUST, Manager.
Kosueutfully,
Biplane' Presorfptiona.
janlO-ly
St. Joseph, Mo.
aprlS
T. ASH BY LONGK
Public pahronage resneotfully solicited.
oct7
L. H. OTT.
OEO. W. EYLEJl. SPRING SUPPLIES!!
W. a. B. LYNN,
LYNN Sc. EYLER.
Dealer in all kinds of
GEO. S. CHRISTIE,
DEALEBS IN
Tts ffW Relialle Merclast Tailor asi Clolliler,
WILTON'S NKW BDILDINO, B. BIDE FDD LUC SQUARE,
AGBICUTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
Would respoetfully call attention to bis new block HARDWARE I
AND MACHINERY OF ALL. KINDS,
of goods, for the spring and suramor of 18BL
His stock embraces piece goods and clothing, and
8TAUNTON, VIRGINIA.
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS of latest BtyleB.ainong Carriage Material,
which
will be found Homo- of tbo choicest articles
8PBCI4LT1E3:
I bnvo over bad tbo ploasure to offor to the people
Barbed Pence Wire,
Steam Kncines,
here and suited to the aeasoa.
I continue the Tailoring bwsiness as heretofore and
Saw Mills, and
employ
first-class
workmeu.
In
cut
and
finish
<
ExHound Top Cement,
Threshing Machines, celsior" is my motto, and I will use my best exertions
to maintain it.
RapnvwnllDg the extensive estxhliehmnnte of
Iron and Chain PurajM,
Don't fail to give me a call, and 1 pTedgo my best
C. t O. COOPER fc CO., GAXR. SCOTT Si CO.,• efforts to rentier satisfaction. Respectfully.
spr20
O. 8. CHRMTIE.
J. L. CASE .V CO., RUSSELL k CO.,
Cook Stoves,
Auztm.k & Taxlob, enfi Rikkhakx. Ballabd k Co.
WORTH SEEING,
Pertles deeirlng Bteaee Ontttta will find it to their
Iron Shovel Plows.
Inlereet to writp <u for pricee end terioa before pin- The large stock of Sewing Machines that GEO. O.
cheeing eleewhere.
mer'JS-Slii.
CONRAD has on hand is rather a curiosity in this section. He has. a large number of different makes and
different styles of the same make, ranging in prices
AGENT FOR
H'i'A. i"low gfc MLOJpFHrrrZ
from $25 to $45, for now machines, and from $2.60 to
$25 for second-hand machines. You need not go
REAL ESTATE aMSJRANCE AGENTS elsewhere to buy what you want, for he hm almost
anything you call for in Be wing Machines ami Attach- DUPONT'S POWDER.
ments. he aiso keeps on hand a considerabiw supply
asrS
Over Avis' Brug Store, Harrisonbiag, Va. of
parts for repairing the various machines to use.
You cau seodifferent kinds ot machines side hy side,
Parties desiring to sell or purchase Farms, Mills, where you oan compare their mechanism and test
PATENTS
Hotels, Factories aiui Mineral Lands, will do well to their qualiHue under th^most favorable ciTGWDStancall on us early, as wo ape now advertlKlng in 93 Penn- oes. He always sells at bottom figures for cook. Call obtained, and all business in. the U. 8. Patent Office,
svlvania papers and- ih» Caiuitrir. fientU.manot Now and bo ooavinood, and saveyour money.
or In the Oourte attended to for a Modemte Pee.
eepl
.
York, and will soon get out our uaw Journal.
We are opposite the U. 8. Potent Office, engaged to
Wo have thirleeo Iota in tho- Xirklo Addition to
HAKIUSONBURG IRON FOUNEOrr.
Patent ISusftneoo Kxclusivcly. and can ohITarrlftonburg, and fifteen lots near the Depot fop
tain
patents In lose time than those remote from
ale cheap, besides nice properties in the most donlrWashington.
P. HUADLEY,
ble oart of the citv •
1an29
When
model or drawing Is sonfc we advise as to paManufacturer or Livings. jtimSmw tentability
free of charge, and we make no ClKargpe
ton Plows, Hill-side rirr-n
rianiij Unless Wo
HK08ENHKIIMT,
Obtnln n. Fntont.
YHholesale
Liquor
Ikealer,
Straw Gutters. Caiie-Mills, Rpad-Sci a- Ri«L^^LL^i|l|
m
We refer, here, to the Post Master, the 8upt. of the
pers.
Horse-power
aul
Thresher
Re-ilR^nBnnM?
PROPRIETOR OF
Money
Order
Mv.,
to officials of the U. B. Patoat
pairs, Irow Kettles. Polished Wagon-4Vo(«sMUBe# Office. For circular,andadvice,
terms and reference to
Boxes, Gireular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaoter Gmshers, aotaal ellenl» in your own slate,
or county, address
SPRINGD'ALE PURE .EYE WHISKEY, Fire
Grates, Andirout, Ac. Also, a supenior article of
0. A. SNOW k CO.,
TtilmbAs
Skeins,
and
all
kinda
of
MILL
OKAROpposite
Patent
Office.
Waehluton, D. O.
No. 37SLW. Balto. St., between Eutaw and Paca,|
1KG, ko. «9-K1fnlaUlng of every description, oettO&n
done proesptly, akrsasonable prices. Address,
BALTIMORE.
ian-6*61
P. BRADLEY. Harrieonbirrg.Va.
Mr. John Kavanaugh and Measrs. 3\ J. Lamb k
Caul. Wow!, Lnmber, Laths, Sand.
Bro. h«vo my 7-vear olil PURE RYE fiPINGDALK, | ANtCE AS80UT.MKNT OF
SPIUNG fiOODS
WHISKEY? for sale at Uamsonburg, Va. Call and
soe them.
dec8
For any ©C ths above articles call upon H. OOOKE
Now arriving at the VARIETY STORE of everything
kept at this old stand, and at the very lowest PANKEY.
m. ^ifv mi mk m BUB
wautod, to boll Kdiaoo's usually
prloos.
A
hasdsorae
aw
sort
ment
of
Carpets,
Matting,
LIVERY.—Mv
Biahlo is in Cull oneratien.
M b® m- Sab Si wk Musical Telephone and Oil Cloths, OwUias. and all other kinds- of goods Hotfles. Baggies, Livery
Carriages and Yehiales for biro.
a*
H iHKn R % EdlHon'H I ns taut a- usually kept.
■ An examinatton respeofcfully so- Call at my stables iu rear o5 S. H. Moffott k Co. ».on
Jvi US'Epcfose
In In
neous Piano
and Organ. 11 cited.
Elizabeth Street.
HENRY SHACKLETT.
Munlc.
stampV ftHS-eetaloguo
and tcruw.
ocU7-tr
Hi. COOKE PANEEY.
aprO
F.DISON MUSIC CO.. 'J89 Chestnut St., PhUa.^Piw.
Jaul2.6ni
TOILET CASES.—I have in stock Hand Painted,
GIVEN AWAY.
Plush Covered Toilet Gases in Cardinal, Old
Hold, Bronze and Baby Blue, containing Cut Class
Zimmerman Fruit Dryer
Bottles
of elegant etyle and deelgn, filled with the
OP I
How and fbr Termm AddrvM
best Extracts. A tery handsome present for a fiady.
ZJMMERAUM FRUIT DRYER CO., CiuciaofiU, 0.
OecS
L B. OTT, Druggint.
111.1'J J.iiC'.'Ul

PROFESSIONAL.
J. P: EFFING KR.
A tto aw at-at-Law, Harrisonbarg, Virginia. OfBca off
rMidenoe.
imarS
JAMES KENNEY,
/PERRir \
bTTORNEY-AT-LAW, Haaahombubo, Ya, Offloa
near the Big flprlog.
soli
DAVIS^
GEO.
G.
GRATTAN.
PAIN
ITTORNKY-AT-LAW, HAaaiaowAORe, Tk* AVOffice
South Side of Conrt-Donse Square.
X KILLERy/
P. A. DAINGERFIELD.
ITTORNET-AT-LAW, Haarivorbitask Ya. ff9-Offlee
South tide of the Public Square, in Swltzer'a new
bnilding.
A Never -T'aI 111, g Cure fttr Bhtb^
OEOUQE E. SIPE.
Scolds, Bruises, Cuts, Sores, etc.
tTTOBNKT-AT-LAtf. HAmiusoiaRnio, V.. Ofllo.
After Ibity yeors of trial. Perry
west side of Oeiirt-ysrd Sqasre, la Hsrris Bnlldleg
Da-rtB'Palii Klucretancls unrivaled.
Prompt sfteotlan to .11 legs) bwfiMSS.
Jsnno
It la soft? I It nets immediately I It
never fltlls I
CHARLES E. HAAS
Editor of tho Bt. John W. B.) Kovn.jaya:
ATTOBNBT-AT-LAff, HAOTOBOKBCRO, VA. Ofin neah wotrnds, oclut;, pnlns, snreo, etc.,
flc. on Bmk Bow, Northwest oorner of th. PnbMo8qmm*., lira. Ttaurmsn's bnildls,.
JOHN R. JONES,
TTom\he''^nclnnctl DlipsiU*:
OOMMlSSrONKR-T N-OHANCKRT AND INBUHAIMUT
hmsarticle
lt» magic eflucto, and Ifiet.
It Wo
to behave
a good
Agent, near the Bis Bpvlag, Hsrrlsoubnrg, Ts.
Prompt stlention to bnelnese.
IffifiW
nan L B. ftttor u. B. Conral at enfold,
"TttCer loSg'yMtrBof tiae.I am sntlitfledlt
ED. 8. CONRAD,
ft positively elHclcnt ns a healing remody
(auoGEsson to tjwoat a ookaad,)
for wounds, brtdscs, nnd spi-sloa
ATTORN BY• AT-LA W, IIaaaihonbubo, Ya. ThebuslW
neee of the late firm will receive the atteAtlon of
"
burns.
the eanriving partner.
qo26
WM. Re COMPTON,
hitorty veanV use It never hnsfalled mo.
(Late of Woodsow k Oomptok,) will contfmie the
W. W. Lum. Nlcholvlllo. N. T., BBVI;
Practioe of Law In the Court# of Rockingham; the
I use your Paui Killeu freqflently. It
Court of Appeals ot Virginia, and Oourte of the Unl*
.eruvet pain and soreness,andwounds
tmt
BUtes.
Bke magic.
G. W. BERLIN,
Po?Kialds and burns It hns no equal.
ATTORNEY-AT-KAW. Hahbihonbuho.Ya., will praoI-KJUIV DAVIS" PAIN KIIJ.KIl
In
not
tlce in the Conrts of Hookingbaa and adjoining^
n new untried remedy. lror forty yenr.
counties and1 the United StateeCoarts held at thlw
It hns been In eonstnnt use; nnd those who
place.
Office in Swltzer'a new buildtag on thehave used It the longest are He Heel/rlenae.
Fnbllc Square.
Ks success isenUrdi/ because of Its merit.
Since the PalnKUlor was first Introduc ed,
STUART F. LINDSE-Y,
hundrede of ueivinodtclnes-hnve come nnd
goae,
while used
to-d»y
Hds
medicine
more
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harri8oivbub(S, Va., praotloew
cxtensivelv
and
nioro
filghlyIsvalued
in all the Goaree o#Rockingham, Highland, and ad.
Joiaing countiee;; also, in the United Stetes Courlsr
a Iwitle ready for use. MucU pnfn and heavy
at Harrisonbtn-g, Va. Office Eant-Market 8kree%.
dnetora' bills may open be saved by prompt'
over Juor G. Efltuger'e Produoe Store. nov.lS-iy
application of the Win Kfllor. Lnltkemutl
medicine*,It inpcrfecilji sgfe even In the hands
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGERT"
of a child. Try it one© tlwmnighly, and it
will prove Its value. Your druggist has it
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habbiromburo. Va., will pracat 25c., 50c. and 81.00 per bottle.
tice in all the Courts of Roclsiegham county,the SuPERRY DAVIS & SON,
Proprietors,
preme Court of Appeals of VlPffinia, and the District
Providence,
R*
and Circuit Courts of the UnHed States hoi den at
H&rrisoAbTirg.
JOHN E. A O. B. ROLLER,
THE LARBESTINTHE SOITTH.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, nARRiBONBnBO,VA^—Practice
in the Inferior snd appellate Courts of RoeWngkam
THB SEMI-WEEKLY AND WEEKLY EDITIONS
and adjoining counties.
OF "THE STATE" ENLARGED1.
joar Office, Par Mow building, three doors above the
post-office, np-staire.
iulyll-ffiu
THE SEMI-WEEKLY
Enlarged to old sla© of Weekly—32 instead of 28 oofPENfrLETON BRYAN,
umaa. PRICE THE SAME—$2 pts year.
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUBTHE WEEKLY
LIC, Haiuusonbubo, Va.—Will give special attention to the taking of depositions and acknowledgEnlarged to 8 pages—48 Instead of 32 colmxuas.
ments anywhere in the county of Rockingham. Wil li
PRICE THE SAME—$1 per year.
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and ether
contracts on very moderate torsts.
Ssnd for spooimen copy of tho enlarged editions.
Mailed free.
Liberal cash eorumisBlons to Afrentsa
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON,
Agents wanted at every postoffice.
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Harbisonbdro, Va.. praoticoAodress
"THE STATE."
lu
the
Courts of Roekingham and adjoining counapr20
Richmond, Va.
ties. the Court of Appeals at Stauntun, aod the
United States Conrts at Harrlsonburg. gyPrompt.
attention to collections.
KAIIiROAD LINES.
Ohab. T. O'Ferrall, late Judge of Roelr'ra Co. Court.
B. G. Patterson, formerly of tho firm* of Haas k PatBALT. & OHIO RAILROAB.
terson.
TIME TABLE OF HARPER'S FERRY AND VALDR W. O. HILL,
LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE k OHIO RAILROAD,
AND SURGEON. Offlca and Realdeno*
TO TAKE EFFECT MONDAY, NOV. 21ST, 1881 PHYSICIAN
Immediately south of Revere Uouae.
lulvlO
SUPERSEDING ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES;
WEST BOUND.
1>R. HIVES TATVDh,
PHYSICIAN AND SUKQEON, Harrleonbnrg, Va.,
glvra prompt attention ,0 all profeselonal calls.
49- Office over Jas, L. Avla' Drag Store, (apt 13
OB. B. S. SWIIZEB,
DENTIST, HaSBisoNBtmo, V*. 49-Eatabllabed la
1873.-84 Will spend two daya of every month Id
Mt. Crawford—the first Wednesday and Thnradayr
after County. Court.

The Germans have this good proverb,
that thefts never enrich, alms never impoverish, nor prayers hinder work.

DEALERS AND
A.M.
! 8:00 4:16
"8:32 4:52
9:10 6:20 Consumers of Paints.
7:22
7:65
and Judge for
10:24 Read the following
youradves:
12:25
2:10
1 have now In stock the largest and beat

RE-OPENING OF" THE
VIRGINIA HOTEL BOWLING SALOftNm

mi
! .ST
u
vmi

1
Y\
It
rl
u

lk4FMI™E^iBiOR. SAUE^ B Y.
W
D. H. LANDES, near Harrisouburg. Va.
mar2-dm

arsons* Furffative Pills make New lllch
Blood, and will completely chnngo tho bloodln
tliecntTreevstem iu three montlis. Any person
who will take 1 pill each night from 1 to 12 weeks
may be restored to sound health, if snch n thing
bo possible. Sentbv mail for 8 letter stamps.
7. A. JOHN SOX A CO*, lioaion, Mass.,
formerly Jtanffor, 37r.
AGENTS WANTED the bSa
FamUy Kn.ltAGENT8
bcjtFamUy
tlnn
Machine ever InTented.
Will kultamh
of
■tocelnK,.
with
UKKLi
and
TOE
complcie,
In
20 mlnnto,. It will alao knit a great variety
of fancrworkcircular
for which
there Istoalwae.
a Kody laarket
Send
for
and term*
tho Tworttbly"
Knlttlii®
BKaohlue Co.* 4U0 Washington St.. Boston. Mass.
A. H. WILSON,
Saddle and Harness-Maker* Harrftsonbur^t Vo.
HAS inst received from Baltimore and New York
the largest and best aebortment of
SADDLES. OOLLARB, HAttKEBS*
and Saddlers' Trimmings, ever brought to this market, and which he will sell lower than any dealer in
the Valley. SADDLES from $4.00 up> BUGGY HARNESS from $8.00 to $50.00, and all other goods inproportion.
ffOFCall and examine for yourself sud compare my
prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to
tho country Saddle and Harness Makess atcity wholesale prices which will leave them a fair profit. I keep
on hand everything In their line, with m full stock of
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings,
at lowest prices. 49*Liverymen and the public will
find in my etook Lap Robes, Blankets. Whips, et«., of
all qualities, at bottom prices.
49-ThaukfUl to all for past patronage, I respectfully ask a coatiuoauce, being ddtormined to keep » supply to meet any and every demand, both of home and
northern manufacture, and invite all to-oaft where
they can have their choice.
ASFRemember the old stand, nearly opposiie the
Lutheran Church, Main street, HarrisoEbwrg. Va.
novl
A. H. WILSON.
WA.TVTEJr>
4,00ft Tods of Pme Cliesin«t Oal Bark,
Harrisonburg Tannery.
IVI I.I, BE PAID PEB TON IN CASH.
Hands Wanted to Feel Bark.
mu9-3B.
BOCCK £ WALLIS.
WK. BO-\V>rA.IV.
,
Auctioneer, Harrlsonburg, Va,
Offers bis services to the publlo to sell by eucttoa
Heal EeUte, personal Property. MercbeudiRe, Ac.
Picmft »tleatioa to ,U order,. Bates reuoasble.

ON or about the lat of May tho old VIRGINIA
HOUSE BOWLING ALLEY will bo re-opeued
by the uuderslgued. The whole ostablishmMUt Las
been entirely rebuilt, to which all tho latMgt improvements in this popular game- and exeiciso have been
added. There will bo in couoectiou
Leave- Stnunton...,. 1i
•• Harrlsonburg.
A FINE SHOOTING GALLERY,
lit. Jaoksou...
for those who delight in that kind of pastime.
•<
Strasburg.....
Tho Bourlinfi; Alley* will open with mw pins,
new balls, and everything in first-class order.
•• Middletown...
My experience in the buniueBs ia offered m a guarantee to the patrons of the new Bowling 9b£uoq.
•• Wkichostor...
•« Charlestown..
THE VIRGINIA HOUSE
•• Harper's Fe'y
will pass into new hands on the let of May, Messrs.
Joseph and John Kav&B*ugh taking charge of it, and
Hagerstown..
the house will be kept in exconeuft style througboatr "" Frederick.....
and the moat perfect order maintained, which is an ad«•
Washington...
ditional guarantee that my Bowling Alley and Shooting Arrive Baltimore...
Gallery will be at all times
«• Philadclnhia.
•• New York..*.
A Pleasant Keaort for Gentlemen.
WEST, SOUTHWEST AND NORTI YFEflT.
The patronage of my old friends and customers and
the public generally is respectfully solicited.
Leave Harper's Ferry
.12:31 P. M.
1:10
tar Call at least and see how you like the new Arrive Martlnsboxg
place.
F. M. FLICK, Aoeht.
•« Pittsburgh
10:00 "
npr2«-lm
" Cincinnati
0:80 A. M.
•• Louisville
.....12:10 ••
••
5 •40 ••
" Sandusky
0:25 "M
THc UintilrtNATk
•• Chicago
7:1^
Making closo connections In St. Louis and Chicago
for all points West and Southwest
WEEKLY TIMES G. K. LO»D, T. 0. PRINCE, W. M. CLEMENTS,
G. P. A.
B. of T.
M. ®f T,
Ihas for more than forty years maintained ltd
position as the lead in® paper of the West. It
ranks above all others- in circulation, influ- CHESAPEAKK A OHIO RAILROAD.
1 ence, And in the esteem of Its reuders, bertmse
j it l^dust tho kind of paper the people want.
THE NEW
Weekly Times covers the whole ground
of » first class family Journal. It is larger
and better than any high-priced weekly of- EAST AND WEST TRUNK LINE.
fered the public; its reading rmifter covers a
greater scope, is more eiitertalning and luOPENED XHBODQH KENTUCKY
blructive, and yet it costa
—TO—j
BUT OXE BOIJLAR A YEAH.
Our agents everywhere say It Is the eoMefit
LEXINGTON,
paper in the field to canvass for, and renders
of one year are so pleased that they are aura
CINCINNATI, ^
to renew their subscriptions. Eight pages—
Fifty-tit columns for one dollar a year, anu Uio
LOUISVILLE.
moKt liberal terms to club agents.
Speclnoeo copies free. Se»d for one befbro
Making
direct
oonnettlons
at
these
olliea for the
subscribine for any paper. Address Weekly
entire
Times, 23$Walnut bireet, Cincinnati, O.

1

THE BAILY TIMES-STAR,
Eight pages, forty-eight columns. Only six
ctol Inth n yenr, 83 for six inontlm, 81.50
for iiiree montlia. Has the largest circulation of any paper In Cincinnati. Is the best
advertising medium and the best paper for
readers wlio would know of the world's
doings promptly i b the news can be Im-

We continue to act asSollcltora for Patents, Caveats,
Trade Marks, Copyrlirhts. etc., for the United States,
Canada, Cuba, Kii:riur,(l, France, Germany, etc. We
liavo had Uilrty-flve years' experience.
Patentaohtained tbmugb us ore notlcod lu the SCtxntivic Awkuican. This large and splendid llluatrated weeltlypapor, $ 3 • 20 a year,shows the ITogress
of Science,Is very Interesting, and has on enormous
circulation. Address MUNN A CO., Patent Sonettors, Vnh-s. of ScutNTirio Americas, 37 Park Bow,
New York. Hand book about Fatentafree.

Southwest, West and Northwest
RATES OF FARE are as low >s by »ny route
and from many polnta they ere
LOWER THAN BY ANY OTHER LINE, this being
the SHORTEST ROUTE Inoaiateuce.
ONLY DIRECT ROUTE TO
lonMf, RashTiDa MeniDtiis anl Texas Points.
—TO—
Glneninati, Indianapolis, Chicago. St.
Loois, Kansaa City, Etc.
Before eelcoUng your rente, write to one of the
Agents named below for fall Information; you will
save money, and avoid frequent and unpleaaant
ohang-es of curs.
NOTE THIS.—A NEW and HANDSOME COACH
runs daily from Rlcbmowd, Gordonsville, Charlotieevllle. Waynesboro', Stanntou. aud Williamson's, io
LEXINGTON. KY., and CINCINNATI. O., WITHOUT
CHANGE. There is no extra charge for seats in this
Oosoh.
Pullman

DR. FRANK L. HARRIS,
DiMTier, HABBisoNnnn., Va., nn be fouadatbla
office at all timen. Operateo ae cheaply a, any first,
clasa Drntiet In Virginia. Eatabllabed 1871. Re.
fere with pride to hie many patrons. Office- near
the Episcopal Church, Main street,
foh23.

Sleeping Coaches
nan-T Brrwara
WILLIAMSON'S AND HUNTINQTON.
Artif Morphine
Habit can be cured In from I©'
OPIUM
to Sh- Uavs—no
till tocured.
Eetabllahed
10
REMEMBER, that tho ChflpeaSe and Ohio Ronte
yeats,
1,000 cured.PayRefer
patients
In all parts
oan ticket you and trauaport yea to any point.
of the country. I>r. P. K. 9f wrabt, Qulncy, Mich;
THJS VARIETY STORK,
West, Northwest or Southwest
mare cheaply and comfortably, with lees number
of obangce, than any other Route.
A FKW BBliS. POTOMACHEKB1NG,
CHEAP FOR THE -CASH, or
C. C. BOTLE. Paaaenger Agent, Lynchbnrg. Ya.
r. o.
1*. DAME,
WOODWARD,
va.
I IT KXCHANG-E "H'OK B-A-OOBT. jl
GeneralPaaaenger
SoatberaiAgent.
Agent,Slaunton.
Richmond.
mart
HENRY BHACKCETT.
Ttrginta.
H. W. FULLER.
0. W. SMITH,
Gen. Paea. Agent.
aeaeral Manager.
|aul3
opiuMrats Ann AWEEK. STl a day atbomeeaaily made. Coatly
THOUSANDS
refetentes from rcrvm.Lcb.uou.
cured. No
JaSunOl Cured.olVr.J.fiTEFU£N4,
O. lb 16 Outfit lice. Addree, Tbcs !i Co,.AuguiU.Utin,

STOCK OF PAINTS
ever brought to this section, manufnetured by LUCA9
k CO., the oldest Paint house of Philadelphia. These
Paints are guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,and:
I am prepared to furnish them in
Any Tint or Shade Desired,
and at prices to suit the times. With these Paints at
Having of 2r) to .SITiper cent, can be made, and it is always ready foe immediate use. presenting a smooth,
elasticl dumWe and glossy surface.
It Does Not Crack
or become loosened from the material upon which Ik
ie used. SST Head the lollowing guarantee:
Philadelphia, Pa., March 30.1882.
Afr. L. //. Olt, Harrisonburg, Fa.:
Dkae Sib:—We have not as yet found>it necessary
to 4hsue a prinketV guarantee for our Liquid Paints,,
regarding our position and xepuUtion with- the tred»
ns a sufi&cieut assurance that wo would uofi place oou
the market an inferior prticle, particularly under our
brand. We however will cheerfully follow the expedient which has been resorted to by some manufacturers {o introduce their goods by stating that wo
will REFUND THE UOMET OB REPAINT ANT VKOEX (with
English Lead and Boiled Oil, we believe ie orthodox)i
on which our Potets have been used that you feel
well satisfied ho# proved itself inferior. ST further
guarantees are required, you may give theni on our
authority, but wn do not think you will aver hear of
one authentic caao ot trouble arising through thouse ot our pafoha Tours truly,
John Luox* h Co.
In addition to tfie above mentioned Painty I have •
large etock of assorted shaaes ef the well* knowu
jFLfkllroiica,
manufactured by Hasury k Bon. the oldest Paint
House in New York. It is not necessary for me to
say much of this Paint, as I have been selling it for
the past four years, and in not a single inatanca
has It proved inferior. It has been used by tile most
experienced persons in thta vicinity, and they all say
it is the BEST. I also have a> well selootcd stock ef
Pure Linssed Ofls, Varnishes, Brandons, Cblors in
Oil, and JapuB, BniBho8,and everything to complete
a Paiutert outfit. I shall he pleased to mske estimates for any person or persons who may wish tohave thefir house or auy other building paibtod.
Send for sample card of colors and prices.
RespectfaUy,
aprlS-tf
L. H. OTP, Druggist.
Laboratory and enginkkitFNG OFFICSW. Hf. Bow ron, P. C. 8*
I have opened a Laboratory at Sonth Plttsburg,.
Marion Co., Tenn., for Chemical Aualysia and Blast
Furnace Engineering. Analysis promply executed,
and results telegraphed If required » Accuracy guarauteed. Furnace Englueerlng generally. I am a practical furnace man, and have made difficult Ores and*
their treatment a study for years. I can advise charges for ores that refuse oommon treatment: alao furnish furnace drawings for alterattona, ko. Pmake eatimates, valuations, and geological and mining-report*
sn mineral land, aud invite correspondence. Term#
reasonable. 15 years experience. Your work will receive prompt and careful attention.
W. M. BOWMON.
fJpnE SLOW RACES MUST CLOSiE*
My Day Book has been the roco-traok for "alow
races" for the past six or seven years. Slow running accounts have been on the track constantly—
the slowest you ever saw. Many of them have never
reached the goal (my pocket) since they entered tholist, in the dim past. Tho last man Mat paya his account will take the premium for slow racing, and'
will not be alltowed to enter again'in competition^
Now. don't you forget to come and1 settle your so*
count with
OBO . O. OONRADk
fphie-tf
SM. BOWBTAJV,
•
With D. BT. REAM & COi,
GEBTBKAL COMMlBfirON STBROHANTS,.
010 Louisiana Avk.,
Washington, D. C.
Flour, Grain and all kinda of Produce. Liberal
advances made on consiguments.
Mr. Bowman will be glad to receive the patronago
of his friends and the farmera and merohontii of
Rockingham, guaranteeing fair and aatislkctnrv dealing.
•
janm-tf
BEATTY'S ORGANS
37
Stop,
ifi
get
Reed,
Only
>9". PIANOS $125 up. Rare Holiday
ludmomenla ready, Write ot call on DEATTT,
Waablncton, New Jeray,
M I 11 ■ a And MroKPRIA Eatrrw
U III ** oured In 10 to 30 daya. lea
I IWI years eetabllaed: cured'.
0# I BWIVI WritoatallnKoaeo.DX.Mraair
Qulncy, Hlcb
Ulob.
cotSO1
per day at boma. Samples worth ,c free.
Address 8tinhon k Co., Portland, Maine.
CENTS Will pay for tbia Paper for two
montlie ; 50 coat, for (our mootbe. Try It

